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ABSTRACT

Dbaka, witb 10,7 million population. p05se,ses llLh p'1silJon among tb~ 19 mega
cities of th~ world. According to thc projcction, it will be 4th m~ga city of the world
WIth 21.1 million population in 2015 (UNFPA Report. 20(3). Dhaka City can be
called a city of signs. The nllmbcr of pellplc, commerCIal activities and physical
extent of the ~ily arc inel'ea,ing day by day, Along with these, the number of signs i"
als'1 increasing. Signs are being used in Bangladesh since 50~-60s of nineteenth
century and were being considered as important v)sual elements. Since tlle boom in
jute trade at Dbaka in 1854 to till today, approach and strategy of advel1isement is
changing continuously, Not '1nly the number of signs ha~ been increased in this city
50 far, but also the design, style, color. technology of sign has been tremend'1usly
changed. ln devel'1ped countries, there is a Sign ordinance or eomprehen,ive sign
p'1llcy for each of their big cities like Dhaka [0 have overall C'1ntrol on sign. Atthc
same time, up to 201l5, in Bangladesh, there is no individual SIb'll ordillance '1r
comprehensive sign policy for any of her cities. Even, no research has been
conducted to find out a way to control the gl'Owth of sign. In January 2003, only a
_"gn policy has been fonnulated by Dhnka City Corporation, which i, rclnted to
business signs only,

The research was conducted to study urban ~igns of Dhaka and existing rules and
regulatIOns regarding urban sign and to study the visual impact of sign on the city
and city people from peoples perspective. This shldy was also done to provide some
gUIdelines for a comprt:hensive model sign ordinance. The research was conducted
on five typical area, of Dhaka City e.g. Mirpur road- Elephant road, University area;
Mohakhali-TeJgaon; Gulshan; Old Dhaka and Utlara. This study Jound out the
existmg ,;ituation of different issues on sign,; e,g. taxation, challenges of dealing,;
in/wIth signs, a snapshot on the physical sccnario of ,;igns, sporadic rules -
I'Cb'Uiation" current practice,; regarding sign, Dhaka City Corporation policy on
signs, ~iolal1ons of the pohey. people', pcrccption regarding benet,! and adverse
C[fect of sign" perccption regarding locaticll1 of SIgnS, means to increase the
efficiency 0[' signs etc. The study reveals that the existing rules and regulations
regarding Slb'l1Sarc insufficient and spOl'adic; there is no guidelines in any where of
the existing p'1lieies and laws '1f Bangladcsh for political sign, banner, festoon, wall
"'fiting, content relevancy etc, The ,tudy also reveals that 7% of total signs are
poorly nwinlained among the surveyed sign,; total 389 signs (13.71\%) out of 282\
has violated nominal yenkal clearance; Dhaka City CorpOl'ation nuthority keeps only
the records of thosc signs from which they eilm rcvcnue; signs nrc placed in the
restricted places violating the cXlsting policy; the participant, of the Focus Group
DiscUSSlOilShave a number of altemall ve ldeas for increa~mg cfliciency and reducing
the l1umber of signs in the city and also for rcuueing visual blight.

It is evident from this stuuy that gcneral city dwellers as th~ larget beneficiaries of
the signs can play an important role for formulating policies I ordinances through
propel' participatIOn. The general people have some consttuctiyc comments and ideas
rcgarding desired images of signs for Dhaka Mega City.
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Chapter I

1. Introduction

1.1 Preamble:

Bangladesh, a south Asian country, is one of lhe most populated ~Olilltries of the

world The level of urbani7,ution i, about 24% in th,." country (World Fae! Book.

2005, interne! version). It is predicted thaI about 40 percent people will be urbane m
the year of 2020 (UNFPA Report. 2003). Dhaka- the capital eity of Rmgladesh is a

mega city with a population of 10.7 million, Dhaka pos~es5es 11th positIOn among

the 19 mega ell1e, and it is the mo,t populated city of thc world. According to the

projection. it ",ill be 4th mega city ofth~ world with the population 21.1 million ill

the year of2015 (UNFPA Report, 2003). Management of such a big city is certainly

difficult. As a re~ult, aesthetic component<; such as signage. city beautification etc

gets less priority.

Thc present ~tudy was donc on the signagc of Dhaka City ['rom various standpoints.

Dhaka City can be called a city of signs. The numbcr of people, eonuuercial

activities and phySIcal extent of the city are increasing day by day. Along with thcse,

thc number of sign8 is also increasing. Land usc in Dhaka i, mixed, So, the bU8ines,

sign, indnstrial ~lgn, cducational ,ign8 etc arc also nsed in a lmxcd form.

Signo are now being treated as an impoltant considcration for a Clty. H is because. in

one hand. sign can contribnte in city beautification a8 "'ell as city's economic

development; on thc other hand. it can crcate visual clatter and visual pollution. From

urban dcsign stand point, the ,ize - design, quahly, content>, location, form etc of all

busine,s signs must be regulated in order to cstablish compatibility. leS8en negativc

visual impact and at the same time reduce confusiun und competition with necessary

pnblic and tmflic signs,

This study was conducted to get an ovcrall idea em 8igns of Dhaka City. Visual

impact of urban signs on the city and it, dweller, "as studied. Existing JUles and

pol icies to rcgulate sign, werC consulted to ilkntify the extenl and type of violal1on.
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Th~ study included peopl~'s vi~w focusing their valuable opinions on ,ign. Upon this

&ludy, various government and non-government organizations will be able to

formolalc their policies aud ,lralegies related to signage.

1.2 Objectives:

The research was conducted to fulfill the following objective,:

I. To study Urban Slgns of Dhaka and existing mlcs and r~gulations regarding urban

sIgn.

2.To study the visual impact of sign on the city and city people from peoples

perspective,

3.1'0 lornmJate a polley r~eommendation for urban sign.

1.3Ratiouaie of the study:

Slgnage plays an important role on the imag~ ora city if they ar~ properly desigued,

placed and maintained, The r~ver~e phenomenon may also take plae~. While the

lmporlanee of sigus cannot be neglected, it is also necessary to be concerned with the

quality of the physical ~nvmmment, "Well d~~igned signs contribule to thc character

of a bllliding's facade while ~nlivening the streetscape in addition to communication

about goods and services of individual business (Long Beach, 1980)."

In USA, in 1913, in reactlon 10 - a vast 'Bull Durham Tobacco Billboard' on

Diamond Head and - a pickle sign that disappcared the view of Manoa Valley,

cit17:ens in Hawaii declared war on billboards. Later, in the 1960s, the federal

government of USA, enacted controls on blilboards. In USA, almost all of the large

cities of any slate have their own individual sign policy! ordmance.

But, up to 2005, in Bangladcsh, there is no individual sign ordinance lor any of her

cities. Dhaka is one of the mega cities of (he world. Many researches have focused

on vanous issues of Dhaka City, btl! no research was conducted on urban sign. In

January, 2003 a &ign policy was fomlulatcd by Dhaka City Corporation which is

relaled to busines~ ~lgns only. But regulalOry policies for other typcs of sign, are not

considered. Tn addition to this, th~ existing acts and ordinances regarding signs e.g.

'Dhaka Metropolitan City Policc Ordinance 1976', 'The Indecent Advertisemenb

Prohibiied Act 1963', 'Uncxpected Advcrtisement Control Act 1952' - are sporadic,
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insufficient and imprecise. With the expan~lon of commercial and bClsiness activity

in the city, (he hefty use of signs is ram panting. So a comprehensive sign ordinance

is needed for this eity along \vilh all of (he eities of Bangladesh. This study reveals

the existing situation of slgnage of Dhaka City, its visClalimpacts on the clly and eity

people from peoples perspective, The policy recommendation will provide guidehnes

to fomJUlate a comprehensive sign ordmancc for Dhaka City.

1.4 Methodology:

The study was conducted according to the following methods:

1.4.1 Selection ofthe study area:

Dhaka City Corporation covers 139 sq, mile (360 sq. km) area. Due to limitation of

time, the study was conducted on five typical ~reas of Dhaka city. Thcse are as

follows:

-Mirpur road- Elephant road, Univcrsity arca (from Shahabag - TSC to BUET

road _Eden College to Nlikhet Morh - Mirpur Road to Elephant Road to Shahabag):

This area was choscn from conilllercial-politlea! puint of view. Mirpur and Elephant

Roads, Shahabag areas are developcd with a number of commercial enterprises, This

area also consists of a number of educational m,tltutes-likc Dhaka Vmversity, Edell

College, BUET, Home Economics Collcge, Dhaka Collegc, Tcachers t"lining

College clc, Politic~1 banners, festoons, political wnll writings, encroachment of

(lther's billboards with political manifestatlon- arc very common is this area. Visual

blight by signs is also easily found m 'Kilkhct arca, cluttering and overlapping of

signs arc found in fronl of New Markel, Shahabag area. This cluster of area

represents the status of commcrclal-pol iticaJ sib'lls (If Dhaka City.

-Mohakhllli-Tcjgaon (New DOHS area, Tcjgaon lndustnal area, Mohakhali Rail

Crossing area): ThIS area was chosen from rcsidenti,lI-indw;trinl point of view. The

new DORS area is a planncd residential "rea with some sjgn~. Tejgnoll industial arCa

is an cxample of SlgnS Clsedin a typical industrial area of Dhaka City. Mohkhali Rail

Cro~sing area with mixed land use displays a number of big billboards and othcr

forms of ~ib'll.

t•
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-Gulsh:lIl (Gulshan I and 2): This arca \\las se1eded [rom commercial-rcsidcntial

point of view, Gulshan l~a high illcome re,iden\lal area. There are a nLlmber of posh

commercial enterpri,e, in thi~ arca. Signs of this area are comprised of a number of

commercial, directiollalalld infonnational ~igns,

-Old Dhaka (Lalbagh-Chawkbazar-Mitford-Ahsan Manzil-Bahadl.lrshah Park area):

Thi~ area was selccted from h"torical, commercial and residential point of view,

This area po<;sesses some hi,tone sites like, Bah~dllr Shah Park, Lalb~gh fort etc.

Special kind of regulation lS requircd for hi,tonc areas to conserve the historic

charactcr of the site. This is the mo,t popLl1aled arca of Dhaka. This area is

unplanned, congested and with a mazc of little roads. Thc sign stalUa of this arca also

rcsembles with the condition of [he area. This area is completely mixed land use and

consists of huge number 01'~mall and big signa.

-Uttara (Uttara residential arca (Sector 3 and 7): Uttara is a mixed land use of

commercial and rc,identiallise. Signs of vario liS size and type arc found m this area.

,
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1.4.2 Data collcctiou:

Data was collected from the followmg ~our~es:

3. Primary Data collection:

10

-I<'ield survey

To get visual image, c10ttenng !>lllLationof urban ~ib'l1~,an observation survey wa>

conducted throughout the sll.ldy area. !\eeessary photographs were taken for the

document~tlOn oflhe images.

Along with lhis, a physical ~urvey wa;, conductcd 0[)2821 ~lgn~ to acquirc dctail data

on signs. Out of 2821, 705 ~igns wcrc surveyed from Mlfpur road" Elephant road-

Umversity area, 175 signs from Mohakhali-Tejgaon area, 242 ~lgll~ from Gulshan

area, 1609 signs from Old Dhak~ and 90 SlgnS trom Uttara. A checkld wa~ preparcd

lor this purpo~e (AppendIx five). Qualitative and ql.lantitalive data on various i&sues

of urban sign at time 01'field sun'cy was noted on thi~ hsl.

-Interviews

Individual il1tcrview~ were taken using a predetennined qucstionnaire. People

involved in sign busincss and other related pcrsonnel were interviewed to get detail

information on various issucs.

-Focus group di~cu&sion

Focns Group Discu~sion (FGD) was conducted to get pnmary data on urbJn ~igns.

For Focu:. Group Discussion (FUD), a ~el of '1u~,tlOns was prepared. (AppendIx

two). FGDs were cOllduct~d on general city dwelJer~ of ditTerent age, education and

profession to get their opinion regarding signs.

The ~trL1cturcof the Focus Group Dl~cussion (FGD)s are as follows:

Age group~':
a. 10-j~yeal'S(childgroup)

b. 19-35 years (young b'l'OUP)

c. 36-60 years (aged person group)

d. 60+ (over aged group)

Groups accordillg to edu,."tiOlIU! strata:

a. Illiterate

b. C~n only read and write

c. Educated up to primary level
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d. Educated up to bigher secondary Icvel

e. Graduate or master \kgree holder (general)

f Professional degree holder (Doctor, Engineer etc)

Process of Focu.\' Group Di~'cmsjllll:

l. In the first pbase, the inaugural questIOns (like name, addres, were asked) and
a hriefing was given on urban signs with the objective oftbe interview.

2. The questions were asked related to urban signs.

Number of Fom~' Group Dl~cllssiOlI (FGD): 15

Totalllllmber oft/w pllrljcipall/.~: 149

Table 1.1 Information on focus Qrouo formation;
Age Education Sialus Total

J1lilerate Primal)' Secondary Degree Professional Jlesp.
Education EducatIon Dcprce

10-18 0-1 G I 10 I 28
vears R~S R-IO R-IO
19-35 G I G 2 G-I G I 52
vears R=8 R=24 R~12 R=8
3657 G I (d G I 52

I vears R-9 R-33 R 8
57+ years G I G I 17

8-9 8-8
Total 17 18 43 53 18 149
Resn,

(,roup = G
Rc~pondcnt = R

b. Secondary Data Collection:

Secondary data were collected from the following sources;

-Rnicw of related literature

An intensive literature survey was conducted to acquire relevant knowledge.

Unpublished thesis. joumab, books, newspapers, sign ordmanee/poliey of abroad etc

were reviewed with a vicw to know exi,ting ~ituatlOn of urban signs of home and

abroad" related rules and rcgulations, g<lzetles, levy on urban signs etc.

-Case stud)'

Variou~ casc studies of home and ahroad were reviewed. This was helpful for

formulating the guide line, regardmg signs.

•
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104.3 Data analysis:

Collected data were analyzed for better ulilintion and clarity. For better clarity,

tables, figure, and maps were prepared.

Analysis of collected data was done with statistical suftware and maps were

prudueed using GIS ,oftware,

1.5 Scope and limitatiolls ofthe study:

Scope:

The scope ol'the study is limited to ob~ervc the visual impact of Slgn on Dhaka City

and city dwellers, to incorporate city dwellers' views to improve the quality and

efficiency of sign~ and [0 achieve a character of urban signs, The focus of the study

was furlher narrow down basically on commaelal signs. This study has reviewed

the rule and regulations on commercial sign, of difIerent cities of the world

regarding the procedure (Jf sign pcnni<;sion, operahon related problem from the point

?f view of the sign authorities and businessmen, It also provides some guidelines to

fonnlliate a eomprehen,ive ordinance regarding sign for Dhaka City.

The stlldy was conducted for Dhaka City. Due to limitation of timc and resource"

five study areas wen; selcctcd for detail study, But the guidelines of the ~tudy ean be

applied to any city/town of Bangladesh.

Limitatiolls of the study:

This study wus completed incurri~g the hereinaftcr limitatio~,;

Access to books. journals a~d othcr published and unpublishcd materials for

lilCralUre review was hmited. Very little re1>earchwork has been conducted on urban

sib'lJSof Dhaka City.

In the Focus Group Discu,sion (FGD), it was troublesome to form groups matching

all the criteria.

Jt wus hard to collect mlonnation from the interviewees regarding ~ign. Thc

interviewees were to be given a cOJllprehensi~e eoncept about different aspccts of

"gns. Moreover, a rapport build up \vas nece%ary for PGDs. So, the discllssions

were time con~uming.
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Dunng the observation surv~y, the size of the SIb'll and some other m~asurements

were made on the basis of assumption due \0 unavoidable practICal reasons.

1.6 Organization of the stud)':

The dissertation consists of five chapters, The chapter 1 (Introduction) l~ an

introductory chapter thm includes preamble, objective~, rationale of the study,

methodology, scope 3nd limitation~ of the ,tudy, org3nization of the report. Chapter

2 (Sib'llS in urban histOlY) de,cribe~ m general about signs including signs in urban

history, type, and other pros and eon~ regarding sign, Chapter 3 (Sign of Dhaka City)

describes profile of Dhaka City, historical background of signs in Dhaka City, the

existing situation of ,igns in Dhaka City that includes existing laws, policies, rules

and regulations, existing physIcal and visl131aspect of signs in Dhaka City, permit

procedures, total signs, rate of tax etc. Chapter 4 (lmpaets of sib'11Son Dhaka from

peoples perspective) describes impact, of signs on Dhaka from people's perspective.

Thi~ chapter includes people's perceptIon regarding benefit 01" signs, people's

preference regarding nallm";of sign, the elements causing negative impact against a

sign, people's perceptIOn regarding location of signs, the adverse effect, ofa sign to

Dhaka City and Its d\'v'ellers, the means to mer~a~e the efficiency of signs, tasks to be

performed for impro~ement of signs of Dhaka, desired image of Dhaka City in

respect of sign, comp"ri,on oj"present 3nd pa,t time .,igns etc. Chapter 5- the last

chapter (ReeommendatiQn~ uncI conclusion) provlde,; guidelines for further

improvement of signs in Dbaka Clly and a summary of major findings of the study.

This thesis is abo ~",pp1emented witb appendic~~ at the end.

• •
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"To the rap,d Ira,'eler, tl1Cralio oJ ,ig" a"d tree '" a IOWiJ" a ",ca,,,,,' oj ii, eMllly " .HenryD.~;~Thor,an

Chapter 2

Signs in Urban History

2.1 Si!:ns in urban history:

Use of sign is nOI a recent phenomenon. Th~ first usc of sign is not specifically

documented in hllman histOlY. In Mesopotamian civilization, sIgns were used. Those

signs were carried on horse or camel back. Actually, those ,igns were written,

marked or engraved on a smooth surface to declare the emperor's order. The emperor

'Nebuchad NeiJar' of Babylon (an ancient MIddle Eastern city that wa, the capital of

Babylonia) lIsed signs for usual imperial order and for the constructIOn of his famous

garden for his lovely queen, The Trojan (0 city In Asia Minor, presently in modem

Turkey, on which the Greeks eventually gamed control of in the Trojan War) kings

used signs - claimed Heinneh Sehliemalm, a GelTllan archaeologist in the 19th

eentul)'. During 8L1,century. the Norwegian u,ed ca>k of wine as a sign for indicating

the locatIOn for wine and asylum for the ~trangers. The hi,tory of urban sign is

precisely described after medIeval period (14th to IStl, century). In Maine, in the late

1ROOs,SIgns were splashed aeross maS~lve rocks in hopes of catching the eyes of the

passerby. Mark Twain, in the book' A Tramp Abroad', wrote of all American who

was arre,teu for painting four gigantlc adverusing signs on rocb in Switzerland.

According to Twain, the outraged Swiss judge sentenced lhe otTcnder to two year's

impriwnmenl with hard labour. By the early 1900s, a revolt agailJ~t Slgnage began in

some places of USA for its visual bhght, cluttering situation and improper location

(Cullingworth,1993).

Signs have become increasingly imporlant ~ISlLal elements in to"ns and cities

particularly since SO~-60,.From large and small tranic signs to the billboards of

restaurants, were erected along the roads and highways system. Other billboards and

signs, which attract the travelers' attention along the higlmay, are represented in
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-Areaofasign:

-The area of a sign shall be considered to

accompanying designs amI symbols, together

with the background on which they arc

displaycd, any frame around the sign and any

"cutOlItS" or extenslOns, but shall not include

any supportmg structure or bracing. But the

height of a "ign is measured from finished

their own array. In the citie~, the number of hillboards and sigos is also increasing

day by day (Shirvani,1985).

2.2 Sign and its t}pes:

2.2.1 Definition of a sign:

-A sign:

"Sign is a board, noticc or simply a write-up clc. of an area that (hreet, somcbody

towards something, gIves a waming, advertlse~ a business cte"(Oxford English

Dictionary, 1996).

Actually, "sign is any display of Iettenng, flags, logos, colors, hghts, or illuminated

ncon tubcs visible 10 the public lrom outside of a building or from a traveled way,

which either conveys a mes~age to the public, or intends to advertisc, direct, invite,

annQlmee, or draw attention to, directly or indirectly, goods, products, services or

lileilities available, either on the lot or on any other premises, excluding window

dl~play of goods and merchamlise"(West Springficld Town Zomng Ordinanee,2002).

"A sign is an identification, description, iIlustratlOn or device which is affixed to or

reprcscntcd directly or mdirectly upon a huilding, structure ur land and which is

directly an attention to a product, place, adlvity, pcrson, institution of

business"(Modcl Billboard Ordinance Provisions, 1999).

"A sign refers to any land or buildmg or any part of those or any other space or its

part for which temporary approval is given [0 lISCit for business advertisement that

belong~ to Dhaka City Corporatl{ln or goverJInu;nt, semi governmcnt, autonomous

insllllLte or private owner:,hip" (Dhaka City Corporatlon Advertisement Policy,

20(3).

•
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grade to the top of the sign or its supponing structure.
-The area of a sign consisting of individual

letters or symbols attached to or painted on a
surface, building, wall Of window, shall be

considered to be that of the smallest quadrangle
Of triangle which CIICompassesall of the leltCT5
and symbols(Murtaugh, 1982).

UITARA
RESTAURANT
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-The area of a sign consisting of a three-
dimensional object shall be considered to
be the area of the largest vertical cross-
section of that object,
-In computing the area of back-to-back
signs, only one side of such signs shall be
included.

.....-,~.- ....._.~""".P-_.

1.1,1 Types ofurbfln sign:
Virtually there is no specific categorization of urban signs, Sign can be categorized
from different perspective. Never the less, the major five categories of sign on basis
of purpose arc as follows:
1. Direction.lsign:

Illustration: Golf course ahead DJustradon: Airport Left
Directional sign is an off-premises sign, which indicates the direction or distance to a
geogrlphic area, but does not identifYor advertise any particular commercial or non-
commercial enterprise or group of commercial or non-commercial enterprises.

(
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2. Warning sign:

Illustration: No Parking Dlustration: No Loud speaker

Illustration: Parking is strictly prohibited

This sign is used to do something or for refraining ITom any work in urban settings.

Some times, punishment or fine is mentioned on the sign.

3.Rrgnlatory sign:

TIIustration: No tum to right

This sign is virtually to regulate a situation, a stream of vehicles or for a better

maintenance of a system

4.lnfonnational sign:

•G-
Illustration: Health un service here Illustration: Medicine shop ahead

This is a sib'll for identification that is used simply to identify the name, address and

title of an individual family or fum occupying the premises on which the sign is

located. Further, this is an incidental sign that is generally informational, that has a
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purpose secondary to the lIse of tile lot on which it i~ located, such as "no parking",

"~ntrancc", "loading only", "telephone", and othcr similar directive" No sign with a

commercial mes,age legible from a position off the lot on which the sign is located

,hall be considered incidcntal. (Lot shall n::fer to a sitc, which includes a smgle lot or

multiple lot~, which are utilized as a ,ingle uuit. A lot may contaiu more than one

building or blIsiuess.)

5. Business sign:

A sign uscd to direct attention to a ser\'ice, product sold, or other activity perfonned

on thc ,ame premIses upou which the sign is locatcd. This type of ~ign disseminates

commercial m~&sage. A commcrcial message is any sib'll wording, logo, or other

reprc,cntation that, directly or mdlIecl1y, namcs, advertises, or calls attention to a

bllsincss, product, scrvicc, or other commercial acti~lty_ The crcction of more than

two flags on property u;ed for a commcrcial purpose shall be considered a

commercial message.

1\11of these signs can be lurth~r catcgonlcd into two on basis oflocation:

1. Ofl~premise sign. Any sign that advertises or indicatcs someone other than the

pcrson occupying the preml,e~ on which thc sign is crected or mamtained, or somc

busincss or businesses other than that tran,ac[ed thereon, or advertises anoth~r

property or any part thereof as for sale or rent.

2.0n-premise sign. Any sign that advertises or indicates the occupant of the

prcmises on which the sign is erected or maintaincd.

Oi/Terent authoritics (c.g. by \Ve,t Springfidd Zoning Ordinance (USA), Jefferson

City Ordinance (USA), Male' ~;ty sign regulUllOn (Maldives») have also m~ntioned

vanous signs(oll basis of types) a~ f"llows:

l.Banner: Any tempOrdI}' ~ign of lightwcigbt fabric or smlilar material that is

mountc~ to a pole or building at onc or more edges.
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1. Building sign: Any sign attached to any pari. of a building. as contrasted to a

freestanding sign,

3.Canopy lign: Any sign that is a part of or attached to an awning, canopy. or other

fabric. plastic, or structural protective cover over a door, entrance, window, or

outdoor service area. A marquee is not a canopy,

4.COliltruction Ilgn: A temporary sign that is erected by an architect, engineer. or

contractor on the construction site during the period of work.

5.Development Ilgn: A signused to direct attention to a site which includes a plot or

plots considered as a unit for development purposes where the plot or plots is

occupied by more than one usc,

6. Sale, rent or lease sign: A temporary sign advertising any property for sale, rent

or lease,

7. Free-Itanding sign: A self.aupporting sign

not attached to any building, wall, or fence, but

in a tilted location. This does not include

portable or trailer type signl.

8. Identifialtion .i,..: A sign used simply to

identitY the name. addreu and title of an

individual family or firm occupying the premises

on which the sign is located.

9. Marquee sign: Marquee: Any pcnnanent,

roof.like structure projecting beyond a building or extending along and projecting

beyond the wall of the building. generally designed and constructed to provide

protection from the weather. Marquee sign is any sign attached to, in any manner. or

made put of a marquee.
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10. Political sign: A non-commercial sign erected to show support for a candidate

for public office or to express a political opinion,
11. Projeding sign: A sign which is affixed to a building or other structure and

which extends more than six (6) inches beyond the surface to which it is affixed.

12. Portable sign: Any sign not permanently attached to the ground or other

permanent structure, or a sign designed to be transported, including, but not limited

to, signs designed to be transported by means of wheels; sign converted to A- or T-

frames, menu and sandwich board signs; balloons used as signs; umbrellas used for

advertising, and signs attached to or painted on vehicles parked and visible from the

public right-of-way, unless said vehicle is used in the normal day-te-day operations

ofa business,
13. Roof sign: A signwhich is located above, or projected above, the lowest point of

the eaves or the top of the parapet wall of any building, or which is painted on or

fastened to a roof.
14. Special event sign: A temporary sign used in connection with a circumstance,

situation, or event (i,e. church bazaar, grand opening. fair. circus, festival,

perfornnmce, or competition) that is expected to be removed within a reasonably

short or definiteperiod.
15. Temporary sign: Any sign, including its support structure. intended to be

maintained for a continuous period of not more than thirty (30) days in any calendar

year.

16. Wall sign: Any sign

which IS painted on,

incorporated into. or affixed

paranel to the wall of a

building, and which extends

not more than six (6) inches

from the surface of that

building, Plate 2.2- ; Wal{ .:;,ign

17. Window sign: Any sign, pictures, symbol, or combination thereof, designed to

communicate information about an activity, business, commodity, event, sale, or
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~erviee, lhat is placed inside" wmdow or upon lhe window panes or glass and is

visible from the exlerior oftllc window.

I8. Abandoned sign: A sign \vhich no longer identifies a bona fide business, lessor,

service, owner, product, or aetivily, time of event passed and/or for which no legal

owner can be rou.nd. The definition &halJalso include any sign structure which no

lunger support, the sign of which il was dcsigned.

20. Awning .ign: A non-illuminated sIgn painted on or attached to a fabnc or vinyl

cover on a rigid Ii-umc. Only business names and/or logos may be attached to,

palnled , ~tenei1ed or otherwise placed on the&edeVIces.

21. Monument sign: An outside sign identd'ying a development, busine%, ,erviees,

or homes (sClchas a shopping area or hou~ing dnclopment) made of brick, masonry

or slone, lhe bottom of which is attuehed directly and pemlilnenUy to the gronnd and

physically separated irom uny olher structure.

22. Flag: Any fabric, banner or bunting containing distinctive colors, patterns or

symbols used as a oymbol of a government, political subdiviSlon or other entity.

23. Post and arm sign: A lree-stunding sign comprised of a vertical post 10which a

perpendicular aml is attached and rrom which a sign hangs.

24. Seasonal sign: A sole sign for a bCl,incss, such as a farm or produce Mand sign,

dIsplayed at least sixty days but no more than one hundred and twenty days each

year. Such a Slgn shaH be governed by the same regulatlons as all other pemlitted,

non-temporary signs.

25. Back-to-baek sign: An acivel1ising ,truelure with two closely located signs with

faces in opposing direction~, ~paced les, than len feel apart at the point of shorlest

measurement.

26.Moving sign: Any sib'll WlllChmoves or has moving parts other than parts which

indicate time, ternper~ture or other than moving device& to provide needed public

service information.

In some ordinances and regulalions, all of the signs are also classified into two, for

example:

•
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1.Prohibited Siglls; These arc thc signs which are prohibitcd to usc by the ,ign

controlling authority (c.g. it can be Dhaka CIty Corporation for Dhaka City. The city

development authority for Houston city, Texas), The,e are a~ follows:

a, Signs which project above the peak of a roof are not permllled.

b. Flashing signa, signs conlmning moving part" inflatable signs, tethered balloon

signs, and signs contammg reflective elements, whi~h ,park1e in the sunlight, are not

p~rmi((ed. Signs indicating th~ ~urrent time and/or temperature arc permitted

providing they meet all other provision, of this bylaw.

e. With the ex~~ption of off-premise signs, any SIb'll advertising or identifYing a

busmess or organization, which is elth~r defunct or no longer located on the premises

is not Permitt~d.

d. Signs painted directly to the wall of a building arc prohibited.

2.Exempted siglls; These ar~ as follows:

a. Any traffic, informalional or directional sign owned and installed by a

governmental agency shall bc permitted.

b. Signs necessary to warn of a hazard shall be penni(ted as rcquired to accomplish

these purposes.

e. Sign~ relating to trespassing and huntmg not exceeding hvo (2) square feet in an

mea ~hall be pcrmllled. Olle sign per fifty (50) feet uf frontage is allowed.

d. Any sign required by law or by govellllllental order, rule or regulations.

e, Memorial plaques, cornerstones.

f. Numbers used to identify the street addrcss of a huilding or structure.

g, Signs identifying the OCCLIpantsof a dwelling, provilkd that sLlch signs do not

cxeeed one SqWlrefool in area and if frce standing, do not exceed ~ix feet in height.

h, Sign~ nut vi~lble ofT (he premises on which they are located.

Nevelthele~~, (here arc various types of sign~. Their variatlOlls depend on use, size,

building materials, permission etc. However, signs may be of variou~ types, but

should be u~ed not only for the fulfillment of benel1ls, but should be u,ed in such a

way that should not create any visual clatter and bhght.
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Chapter 3

Si!:n of Dhaka City

3.1 Prolilc of Dhaka City:

Dhaka i, the capital of Banglade,h, hituated on the bank of nver Buriganga and

almost at the centre of the country. Dhaka received attentIOn as a hub of ,ocio-

political, cultural, commercial and economic acllvities from ,ucce"ive rulers over

the ages such a, from the Buddhist kings, the Sen king" the Sultans and the Mugal

emperors. Till today this city was the capital city lilr four times in 1610, 1961, 1947

and 1971,

During the Briti~h period, at Dhaka, a municIpal committee was establi,hed in Ig23

with the re,ponsibility of sanitation and improvement of Bazar- streets. Dhaka

ll1umcipality also gained new momentum and importance when Dhaka became the

capital of the newly establi,hed province of the Eastern llengal and Assam after the

partition of J3engal in 1905.

After partisan of the subcontinent. the fir~t master plan for Dhaka City ",a, taken

with the area 320 ,q. mIle in 1959 under the a,sistance of Colombo Plan, where The

Town Improvement Ad, 1953(as amended up to 1987) was the prime tool for the

urban planning, development and development control of Dhaka. The area ofprescnt

Dhaka City varies from different jurisdidion e.g. fuljVK are<l (DMDP) is 590 sq.

mile, eity corvoralJon area is 139 sq. mile.

According to the Dhaka Metropoh(an Development Plan (1995-2015), the city is

extended up to the north line of Gazipur Pour~hava In the north, in south up to

Dhale,wari ri~er, in west- up to Bang,hi and Dhaleswari river and at e<l,t - up to

Shitalakya and Meghna river and some part of Sonargaon thana. Actually its build

up area is the my eOflJoration arca. Dhaka City COflJoralion consists of90 ward,.

All the roads are cia"ified into thrcc broad categorieh (m Dhaka City COflJoration

Adverti,emcnt Policy. 2003) on ba~''> oj" their respective w,dth, These three

categories are as hereinalter:

_Class A: all the 'Main Roads' are under thl, category. The width of these roads is

24 mcter / 78 feet or more.
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. Class B: all the 'Arterial Roads' arc under tIm category. The width of these roads is

14.5 meter / 48 feet

_Class C: all the 'Collector Roads' are under thi~ category, The width of these roads

is 9 to 13 mcter 130 to 43 f~~L

Dhaka IS ~ city of mixed land us~, As a rCSlIlt,signs of VariOll~pllrposes are found in

a single area. Re~idential areas often share, commercial land use, Signs used for

commercial and bu~m~ss, hamper the re~identl;ll characteristics of the area. Even the

historic areas of Dhaka are not designated a, ~p~eial areas in effect and unregulatcd

nature of ,ign~ de~troys the special eharJ.eter of the site.

3.2 Ilistorical background of signs in Dhaka City:

The date and time of Cl,ing sign for the first (lmc in Dhaka CIty 1S completely

unknown as like as it is unknown in the world history. But it is evident from histone

writings that since 50s-60~ 01"nineteenth eentClf)', even in Bengal area, signs were

being eoru;id~red as important VIsual elements. In 1854, Dhaka achieved the boom in

jute trade. Along with thls, in 1870 the number of gold and silver traders increased to

5000 in number (hlam, 1996). These traders Clsedsigns 1"ortheir trad~ purpose. But

those signs were mo~tly pale, small and unattract1ve in respect of today. At the

beginning of 1900s, Dh"ka experienced the r~ces,ion. Again, at the mid of 1900s,

Dhaka f<lced the rcvwal. At tbat p~nod many Armenian bu~inessmcn establish~d

'Departmental Store' following European ~tyle in Dhaka City. Among them, the

piollecrs are -C. J Manook, G. M. Shircore; J. A Minas; and Anania. They

eslablisiled many larg~ stores and shops in Banglabazar, PatuatuJi and other areas of

Dhaka and used signs for those shops and stores. 'Msr. Anania and Company' was

the largest liquor trader of Dhaka of that time. 'G, M Shircore and Sons' was

anoth~r larg~ departmental store, which introduced 'tea' to th~ society of Dhaka and

sign~ were used for the adyerti,emcnt of these busines5~s. This company ~Iso

introduced 'Hackney Carriage' - th~ horse driven car in Dhaka (Ahmed, 2001),

After the illd~p~ndence (in 1947) of this In,ilan sub-continent, ~special1y during 60s,

use of advertising signs got a n~w horizon. It was then realized that advertising signs

playa significant role to illcrease the 8c11of goods and service,. DClring that Pakistan

regilTI~,8lgnS were of most ordinal) fonn in companson to the presentation of today.
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Slgn~ comprised of wooden pole with tin display board. Lilter on, high quality steel

sheets w~re L/sed for the purpose. The images and texts were paint~d on the display

board.

After the independence ofth~ COL/TIlT)',magical change in ouldoor sign took place. It

is because before '71, the revival in sign advertisement by tile business enterprise

and concept, of advertisement sign were mamly developed in Kar~chi. In East

Pakistan, the outdoor advertising organizatJOn~ were a few like 'Champion sign',

'Mlibl ,ign' etc. Bangladesh (th~n Ea,t Pakistan) at that period was the place for

marketing of various goods prodL/ced in West Pakistan. Th~ t~xls of those 'signs of

Karachi' were used to be transliterated into BangIa only. But after independence,

signs were develop~d in Bangladesh \vluch ren~ct~d Bangladeshi cultur~. and

psychology which still exist nourishing with lime. (Key Informant>, No,l, appendix

four)

3.3 The existing status of signs in Dhaka City:

The number of different billboards only, thos~ have been erected in DCC area is not

less than 6949 in number (Th~ Daily Star, November 15, 2002). According to the

record of DCC, in 2003. the number of registereu sib'Il firms is 160. fiut m rea!!ty,

there arc mor~ than 500 firms. According to th~ officials of revenue department

under DCC and some ~ign bu<;inessmen of Dhaka City, the number of total ~igns is

mure than thousands_ ror the erection and installation ofsolTIC "gns, no permission

is required (e.g. shop sign (hal is used for ldentifYing the name of a shop), But their

number and other relevant inlimnation should be reeoru~d_ But there is no policy and

procedures to record the total number of sign, though it is rclated to visual blight and

visual clatter.

It has been mentioned ~arli~r that the signs are not only responsible for visual blight,

rather they can contribute for lighting und heautifieation ofth~ City, irthcy arc under

propcr planning and control.

The existing status regarding signs from differcnt pcrspective is as follows:

3.3.1 Existing policies, code, rules and regulations

Th~re is no eompreheuslv~ sign ordinance for any of the cities/towns of Bangladesh,

but there are some sporadic law~ and codes. These law, wcre enacted with in the

period 1952 to 2002 and sign advcrtiscment policy for Dhaka City Corporation
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(DeC) was published in 2003. These policles and codes ean be a strong starting

platform to formulate a eomprehensl\'e ,ign ordinance for Dhaka City and later ~an

be replicated to other towns and cities ofBangladcsh.

_Unexpected Advertisement Control Law, 1952

It is the IS'" law of 1952. According to the Article 3 (2) of this law, no person is

permitted to print, distribute or handover any form 01" advertisement or none is

permitted to erect any sign which i8 for the treatment of sexllal diseases or sexual

disorder or any abnOllTIah(y. According to the ArtlClc 5 of this law "d. anyone is

aecnsed' for breakmg thc Article 3, sihe will be clther fined with one thollsand taka or

sentenced to imprisonment fol' one year.'. (Khan and Farzana, 2000)

-The Indecent Advertisements f'rohibitioJl Aet, 1963

The act was enacted on Jnne 18, 1963 as 12th act of 1963 to prohibit indecent

advertisements. This act has defined mdecent as" indecent ineilldes whatsoever may

amount to any incentivc to sensu~hty and excitement of impure thought in the mind

of an ordinary man of normal temperament and has the tendency to deprave and

corrupt those whose minds are open to such immoral influencc". According to the

article number 3, subject to the provisions of this act:

i. No per~on shall takc any part m the erection of signs or any publication or any

advertl~emcnt which is indecent and

d. No person having [he ownership, posses~ion or control of any property 01'public

place ,hall knowmgly allo\v allY advertl~ement which is inde~ent to bc displayed on

~lleh property or plac!:' or to be announced there Ii-om.

_ Metropolitan Citv Police Ordinance 1976(Police power concerning signs of

Dhaka City);

The source of the ~ity's allthority to regolate ~lgnS i<;the "police power". Thc police

power givcs government the right to takc actions neces~ary to protect the health,

safety and general welf;,re of the pllblic- that may be hampcred by the improper

location, design and misusc of sign.

In Dhaka City police ordinan~e, there is no mention of police power for sign controL

Only in the' Melropolitan City Police Ordinance 1976.(Ordinance number 3 of lhe

year 1976, which wa.>declared on Augu,t 20 and November 08, 1975), there is a

briefmen(ion of laws regardmg signs:
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" If anyone sets or places 01' any sign, advertl~ing paper or any type ofadve11ising

dements or use any colour, mk and any type of print ml on the building, boundmy

wall, trees, fence, poles or any other things, WithOLItthe permission or the owner or

of the position holdn, he 1 she will be fined up to taka 200"(Slddiqur, 1996).

According to Deputy Police Commissioner (Southern Traffic, Dhaka), metropolJtan

police is concemed with sings only in the following aspects:

I. Illicit, pale or other lInauthoriy.cu signs are removed by Dhaka City

Corporation (DCC) Ulithority, Pohce only gives protection to DCC personnel.

2. When TralIie Police are in ne~d of any traffic sign, they apply for that ~ign to

DCC Ulithority. Then DCC authority with their own finance, erect those

signs.

3. Right placement, location identification etc. for traffic sign l~ done by police

department. But their execution is done by the DeC (Source: Field survey,

May 2003).

-The Municipal Corporations Model Tax Schedules, 19115

This was formulated for Dhaku ulong with Chitlagong und Khllina. Article 74(1) of

la\\i stiPLIlatcs that DCC permission is mandatory for erection of any blilboard even at

a private land to control unauthoriz~d billbourds mushrooming in the city. The

Article no 9(a) depicts the rates of tax on sign board of all kinds for the spa~e of one

~q_ftOr part thereof and the Artlclc no 9{b) depicb the rates of tax on illuminated

advertisement.

-The Municipal Corporations (Taxatirml Rules, 1986

These rules \Vere published in The Bangladesh Gazette, Extra, Murch 10, 1986.

These rules were for Dhaka Municipal Corporation along with Chittagong and

Khulnu Municipal Corporation, In chapter Xl, article 74(1-5), the issue of tax on ,ign

advenisement i~mentioned here.

-Bangladesh National Building {'ode, 1993

Bangladesh National Buildlllg Code, 1993 (BNBC) \vas prepared tor Housing and

BLlilding Research Institute by Development Design Consultants Limited. BNBC

1993 (part lO, Chapter 01- Signs and Outdoor Display) highlights tlJc following issne

regurding signs and outdoor displays:

i Terminology and clas~dication of sign"
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i, Application and P~nl1it (Application proc~durc, Condition for b'fant of permit,

Sanction ,or refusal of p~n11ll,Alteration of sign).

Ill. Unsafe Jnd unlawful signs (prohibited signs, respOllSlbility of the owner),

IV. Restrictions (Restricted Sign zone, prohibition of advertisement, signs on

highways and roads, illuminated displays),

v. Maintenance and InspectIOn,

vi, Location aspect~ (location restriction" pn'JectlOn over public propcrty, c1earanc~

from pow~r hnes) etc.

-The Dhaka Cit" Corporations J\-'IodelTax Schedule, 2002

The government d~c1ared this schedule on basis of the pow~r mentioned in Dhaka

City Corporation Ordinance 1983 (Ord. XL of 1983, section 69). Beyond this

schedule, DCC authority will not be able to coHect any extra tax, toll, rate or fee. In

tJJis schedule, thc taxation rate on Slgn is mentioned IIIarticle no. 8(ka) and 8(klw). It

lS one sort of reviscd schedule of 'The Municipal Corporations Model Tax

Schedules, 1985'.

-Dhaka City Cflrporation Advertisemeflt Policv. 2003

The Revenue Division of DCC has developed thl& policy, The standards were

basically derived from Banglade~h National Huilding Coue, 1993. The policy i&only

on eommel'eial signs.

Th~ policy has highlighted the following aspect, of .,ign advertisement

i. Dcfinitions

ii. Committee for determination of location for sign advertisement.

iii. Application procedures and appro,al,

iv. Unsafe and outlawed signs and fines impo&ed on those outlawed signs,

v, Sign lypes and standards,

vi. Road type> and relatcd sign issues,

vii. Sign idenlifieation and inspection report,

viii, Preserved sign areas,

ix. Sign related application fOffilSetc.

Ali these codes, rulcs and regulations al'e applicable for commercial signs only. Most

of these regulations have ignored tempnrary signs like wall writing>, banners etc,

which arc significantly responsible for viSllal blight in the city.
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3.3.2 Existing phy~ical and visual a,peets of signs in Dhaka Citv.

While conducting a survey In the study area~ (e.g. Mirpur Road- Elephant Road.

Umversity area, Mohakhali-Tejgaon, (julshan, Old Dhaka and Uttard), >lgns of

different types, 5ize and nature were found. Due to huge presence of signs in number,

some representative roads were >eleeted for the analysls bearing 1Ilmind - the

criteria of ~eleetmg study area, ami finding out the existing situation on basIs of

Dhaka City Corponltion Advertiscment Pohey, 2003,

The road informatiou aud the number o[,ign, on those roads arc as follows:

Table 3.1: In/otmation on the road~,mdnumber of signs at those selective road,

Ro.d Localtty App. App. Foot path. Road Number Signl
. Road Median each .ld~ ,LCng'~:;;of,ign, ,K,';,,' .'~f

" ,';;>-'.:,;'" '!"'''''Width Width (app in ft) .. :',C:(Km',,:; , (a"-!,!.
. • . ,'~' .. ,',.,l .•..' ,,-,

(tt) (ft) ,', Appro) ; ,.

Rahindra Sarani Sector-7, 4H 6 10 06 54 90.00

(Rd-i5)

Rd-7

Mupur Road

[lopilo", Road

Ullra

Sector-3,

u,~
Sciencelab- 76

Nilkhct

DU oceo

Sbohobag.

SOlenodab

DU arca

o

354

60,00

357.50

354.00

TSC to Nllkilet DU area

inlC'rSeetion

Siladargilul Via Old Dhaka 4~ 10 2.5

Jon'Oll Road ro

GuIiSlO"

;ntersection

0.'

2.25

81 25

359,56

Mawlan"

Mobammad

Dill Old Dbaka 12 o 1.25 256 204,80

(Urdu) Road

Chawk Circular Old Dbaka 15

road

o o 0." '" 188,75

I,lampur Raad

Gulshall

I Old Dhaka
I (juhha" "76 " U

i.5

393

''"
302,31

104,00

•

t:
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intcrscclion 1 to

Gulsh"n

intcrseclLOn 2)

Soutb Avenue

Mob"kbali

Gul,h"n 24

Mohakb"li, 7R

o, ;

o "'U
122.86

99,33

mtersection to Tcjgaon

Sat,asta

intersection

Road uo 2, New 3 52.00

DOHS,

Mohokholi

(Interm;tletl!)

207.43282113,6Totol

Source: Field sa,,'ey (Observation). 2005

According to the above mentioned table, the average density of sign in those areas

per kilometer is - In Utlara 75 sigtls/km, In Elephant road - Dhaka Umversity area is

27lsign0'm, in Old Dhaka area is 287signs/km, in Gulshan area is lllsignslkm and

in Mohakhali-l\'ew DOHS area is 87sign8!km. This calculation inell1ded all

commercial signs, those wcre seen in the ~tl1dyareas and all commercial sIgns were

brought into account, which were within 10 meter from the road according to the

CalCLllationinstruction of Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement Policy, 2003, So, in

terms of sign, in the study areas, Uttara area is less dense and Old Dhaka is most

dense area. The avemge per km sign density in all over the study area is 208signsf

No signs were found in the medians ofthc roads, where the medIans are less than one

metre-which pertain to the Dee advertisement policy 2003. Though according to

Dee advertisement policy 2003, no overhead signs ~anbe erected on main roads (24

meter or 78 feet wide) and artenal roads (14.5 meter or 48 feet wide). But there are

overhead signs on the roads with those widths (Mohakhali intersection to Satmsta

intersection- 78feet & Shadarghat Via Jonson Road to Gulistan mterseetion- 48 to 76

feet) within the study area, that i~exphcitly violating the policy.

•
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The types of signs and (heir respective number vary from area to area at the ~eleclivc

road" This variation is due to the variation of land u.sepattern, character of business,

geographical and social aspectsl~tatus etc,

Table 3.2: Distribution of signs within study areas (at selective roads only)

"" 'of' ~u;>,,"!~~'Mf<~~~;j;!?i£;,l','!1);fi~~W f.Totltr.

Sign,; .r- ,'.. Gul,ban UUra Mobakh.li Dkak.', , Old Dh.klI.'
,

Uni, .• ",ity~:;' ,
" 'NlIk!let,. , ,

M_
"0 % '" % '0 % "" % '" "If, "0 %

0' 0' 0' "' 0' 0'
,ign, "go, sign, SIgn, ",", sign,

E1,11 " IH2
1 0

000 " 14.29 " 5,82 '0 4.97 '0; ',M

[loam

Neon 0 3.72
1 0

0,00 '0 5 il " 2.41 ~ 2.49 % 2,69

Sign

S'np 0 0-00 , 1.11 , 1.71 , o 2~ , 0,00 , 0,~5

Sign

Um'pole 0 0.00 , 000 , 3.43 0 0,00 , 0.1 ~ , 0,28

Tri , OAI , 000 , 1.71 0 'CO , 0,12 , 0,21

Vi'JOn

Moveabl. , 'CO , 6,67 , 'CO 0 0,00 CO 0.62 " 0,64

B,ck lit " 30.17 " 27.78 % 16.00 N' 34.04 '" 28,9 '" 29A

poly " ,
carhon!

Vioyl

Wall ,ig" , 1.65 , 7,78 " '" " 9,93 "" ," on 9,64,
Hack '" " 26.~6 I" 32,22 " 17.71 %0 29.79 ,% m '" 25.2

panaflcx , "
TIO\Bcll " 13.64 , 6.67 " 21.71 "' 12.48 '"' '" '" 20,2

sign , ,
Meg. , 0.00 " lUI " ," 0 0,00 " 0.99 % 1.35

Sign

O,eroo,,1 " 0.110 , 0,00 , ," , '"0 " 0.75 CO 0.57

,,~
Projected , 0.8J , 'M , 0,57 CO '" " 0.6~ " '"
D'gital

pnntro

,igo
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'W. of' -Locality" ' .. },', .-~"yrr1?':'jO;;l@-"'-~"~__ ~~~ 1!'ot31_~.' .' "'.,"."""_;:_,,,",,,_",,..~';;i ~,$;J,; _ -. ".'"
S~8'"' i',,, Cul,ban Ultra M.bokboU Dkokn OldDbo""

University_

Nilkh.1

'""
Ma"iuee , H, , 2.22 " 0.00 W 1.42 0 0,,6

SLgU

Banner! 0,41 " 00" 0.57 " 1.56 0,06 " 0.50

DLg".i

pJintcd

Nuner
,jgn

em 0041 " 0,110 " 0.00 " 0.00 " 0,00 , 0,04

Toeal '" iOO 00 00 j(H).OO m wo,oo '"' 10000 '"00 '00. 2m 100.

"" 00

Source: Field survey (Obserwuioll!, J005

In the study areas, backht poly vinyl- poly carbon & panaflex signs are dominant in

number and this is also true fDr every mdividual study area. Billboards are other

dDminant ~igns in general in study areas except at two selective roads of Uttara. A

mentionable portion of signs at old Dhaka is occupied by Tinlbell (25.17%) and wall

signs (11.19%). Percentage ofthcsc!wD types of sign IShigher at old Dhaka than any

othef areas.

BillbDards are visually most dominant kind of signs. On an average, biJlbDards are

fDund per kilometer Df road _ 11.36 at Mohakhali stLldyarea, 21.36 at Gulshan study

area, 12.42 at Nilk:het-Dhaka UniverSlly area and 13.05 at old Dhaka. So, highest

dense sign area (in tern-I.'>of billboard only) is Gulshan.

-Location of Signs from footpath and Right of way

AccDrding tDDCC advertisement policy, 2003, nD .'>ignscan be ereeted within 10 feet

or 3 meter on the both roadSIdes, where there is no footpath or rights of way. From

the .'>uney, it was revealcd that 15.03% of total surveyed sign did nDt maintain

pwper horiwntal distance. At Did Dhaka, particularly at Mawlana Din Mohanunad

(Urdu) Road, Chawk Circular Road and Islampur Road, where no fDotpaths exist,

but there are 16 bIllboards, 125 tin/bell signs and I mega signs, fDr which it is

usually necessary to take permission fwm DCC authority within that horizontal

distanec.

••
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7 0.25

Within 2 275 9.75

3-6 394 13.97

7-10 856 30.34

II - 15 465 16.48

16-20 527 18.68

Above 20 297 10.53

Total 2821 100,00

Sou,oc: F,eld SUI"WY (Obser,Qtioll), 2()()j

Beyond the~e, there are a number of backlit panal1ex (193 out of 376), wallsign (97

out of 180) and poly carbon I vinyl (227 out of 465) which are mostly bemg used for

business purpose and are mostly used as shop signs. Though these shop signs do not

require to obtain pennission, but they eontribute significantly for heavy visual bhght.

Hence, these signs should also come under strict control.

The signs (more than 30%) are dominantly within 7-10 feet from footpath in the

study areas. There are also some signs just on the footpath (3 signs) with insufficient

vertical clearance, which is obstructing fre~ pedestrian movement.

-Maintenance status of sign ill the study arca

All signs in thc study areas are not maintained properly. In addition to the huge

number of SIgnS, the maintenance status of signs is also contributing to visual

pollution. No maintenance standard has been found in any of the policy or law or

code in Bangladesh. Researcher of thIS study has developed a scale defining three

maintenanc~ categories according to the following assumptions:

Good mailltcllallcc:

Good maintenanc~ refers to - the pictures and lor logosl images on the sign arc

bnght; if there is a lighting onlin a sign, it rulUlingokay; The structure, on which a

sign is set, is not brokcn; if there are neon tubes, all are hghting.ln the case of strip

and tri-vision signs, all strips exist and all strips are moving exactly in thc tn-visions

signs etc.
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Moduate nwi"tUlfUlce:
It is at the middle of good maintenance snd poor mainlerl&nU,The signs under this
category are deprived of regular maintenance. Some examples of this categories
includes the scenarios like: in the case of backlit poly carbon & panaflex - the lights
may partially lit; oneltwo strips oftri.vision arc may not moving properly; in the case
of uni-pole sign for example, the sign may be okay but the pole may not be painted
and properly maintained at all; in the case of mega signs or any back to back signs,
on side of the signs may not be in good maintenance,

PoOf'maintelUlnu:

Poor maintenance category includes those signs where the pictures and lor logos!
images on the sign is pale and/or tom. If the signs arc illuminated, the lights are
mostly or completely not lighting; supportive structure is partially broken or
completely ruined etc.

FIt- 3.1M~ItOIl_of •••
StHnU , FiriJ.-ney, 2005

Poor,zn

"'I
!

In the study areas, majority of the signs Le. 53% of the signs (1476 out of2821) are

in moderate maintenance. 7"10 of the total signs are in poor maintenance. Govenunent
can take the opponunity to eliminate this 7% signs to reduce the excess presence of
the sign in Dhaka city. About 40% (1134 out of 2821 signs) are classified within the
good maintenance category.
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-Condition orri"" bl\l(king end oyrrhmping

View blocking and over lapping arc two salient features for reducing the efficiency

of signs, View blocking men hindering the ob$crvation of objects (e.g. llIIy

building. scenic or historic features etc.) beyond the signs. Over lepping is the

viewing obstacles completely or partially l?f a sign, caused by enother sign, Only

3,33 % of the surveyed signs arc rigorously blocking the views, only 0,18% of the

total signs arc blocking the vicw completely with p3rtial over lapping.

Table 3.4: Stele ohi s ClIU.
V..,... Blocki,,!,: IO,,:r lappllIl:

Ami" c-.pUt~ NtJ l'ieto

"- "- """""

SofIra; Fl~ld ••.••":\. (Vb,wn"<1/lonJ.2005

of view end over [e .n
Number

2$]7 ""'" ,."
" 3.33

" 1.35

" 1."5

",. 98.55, 0.111

.TlItlll Sign - 2112]

There is no complete

over lapping of signs

in the study areas.

The rele of 'p3rtial

over IlIpping and

VlCW blocking' &.

only 'partial over

lapping' is also

compllnltivcly low

n~thlln~I.).
Blocking of view end overlapping sitUlltionhampers the visual image of the cily and

also failsto attain the expected return from the signs.
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.Signs, ,djacent with tbe landlbulldlng Ule

The land use pallem at Dhaka City is nnt unique to a particular use, rather it is
mixed. Even the buildings, which the signs are affixed with, are also mixed type.
Most of the signs (1156 out of2821) are onl at mixed land use or building of mixed
use. The seoond majority is on the roadsides I footpaths or on the medians or at an
open space near to the roads. Most of the signs are for business purpose, The number
of directional signs is vtry nominal in comparison to business signs and it accounts
for 1.49% of the total signs,
Table 3.5: Signs adjacentwith the landlbuildinguse

L~,':
Ide plttuil."'"

.,",',',

.;'
~ .'" ~

'." '", """""
..,

""""" sign ..,
". "-- '", '", '", lip

"""" 'M' 37.ee " 2,73 , 0.28 , 0.11 "..•..••- '" 24.57 '10 4,11 n 0.80 , 0.11 '"-Rclldcnliftl '" e.18 29 1.03 • 0.14 2 0.07 ".
Commorcial '" 11.45 " 0.89 , 0.11 , 0." '52
Admini5tnlti\'c " '24 , 0.11 2 0,07 , Il04 41
Industrial •• '34 18 0.87 , 0.07 2 0.07 "Initilutional " 0." 18 0." • 0.14 0 0.00 49
HlllOrical , 0." , 0." 0." 2 0.07 5-- , 0.18 0 0.00 , 0." 0 0.00 ,
T", "" 87.81 ". 10,21 " 1.49 " 0.50 2821

Source: Field 5llTWy (OblJtrvat/an), 2tWJ

ACC<lrdingto 'Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement
Policy, 2003' no sign is allowed within 10 metre of
the reserved IITI\l1S and in the Annex -2 of this policy
21 areas have been selected as the reserved areas
includingLalbagh Fort, AhsanMonjil etc,

Plate 3,2: Wall slRll' <>IIthe wall of La/bag" Fart.
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The irony is that the policy is not being enforced and a number of signs are affixed

with the compounds of Lalbagh l"ort, Bahadur Shah Park & Ahsan MonjiL These

sigllS are not only tarnishing the historical images of these places, but also causing

physical hann:; to these infrastructures by hammering nails and engraving on those_

Though no billboard or mega sign is allowed in front of goVl hospitals, government

offices., museums and historic places, but the advertisers seem to prefer the restricted

areas to draw the attention of the customers for their products_

-Coutent relevancy of the signs

Content relevancy of the signs is a major factor for its efficiency and appeal to the

possible customers and beneficiaries So, it is expected that the content of the signs

should be relevant with its objective for which the signs have been installed. There is

no content relevancy standard either in 1;lhaka City Corporation Advertisement

Policy, 2003 or in any other rC.\,'ldations. For this study, perception of the author has

bocn categori7.cd according to the following cllUlseS:

FIg_3 2 C",,"'nt 1'<1"""'1<)1 0/ /he "pIS
S=e .-H.khuI'Vry, 2005

Good relevancy:

Refers to contents (text, picture, logo, color etc) of the signs those are dear and

pcrtains to the objectives for which these signs have been set.

Al'erage relevancy:

lnc1udes thosc contents where any of the componcnt of the sign such lUIpicture or

logo, text, color or photo is implicit to understand or irrelevant with the purpose of

the sign
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No or bad relevancy:

Includes those signs where none of the conlents are relevant to the objective of

setting the ~ign5 (e.g. Presence of hoosewife's photo in sign which is advertising

"Tyre of vehicle's wheel" or obscure picture and text etc. )

Most of the signs (2416 signs out of 2~21 i.e, 86% of the total signs) have their

content relevancy. But the amount of non-relevant signs (174 signs out of 2821 i.e.

6% of the total signs) is not negliglble at the same time.

_Vertical clearance of Signs in the studv area

Vertical elearance is a very impOitant featl.lre for signs. Vertical clearance simply

mean, the height of lowest part of a sign from the ground. The survey result shows

that total 389 signs out of 2821 have violated the nominal vertical clearance that is

13,78%of the total signs. Following table shows percentage of differenl types of sign

violating vertical clearance.
Table 3.6: Si ns violatin" vertical clearance cnteria of the sign policv.
Type of signs Total number of Perccntage(with total number of

violated signs signs-2821) of violated signs

Tinlbel1sign 246 8.72

Billboard 03 0.10

Neon sign 01 0.D3

Strip sign 03 0.10

Mega sign 13 0.44

Projected sign 05 0.17

Poly earboniVmyl II H 4.18

and Panaflex

Total 389 13.78

Source' Fwld survey(Ob,ervullOn). 200J

All of the free standing signs (164 signs out of282l) arc within the heights(from the

ground level to sign top) of 25 fed or 7.5 meter and that pertain~ to the Dee
advenisement policy 2003.
In Dee advertisement policy 2003, the nominal ~ertical c!ea"mce is different for

dlflerent signs. For example, for marquee sign, it is 2.5 meier or 8.20 feet; for

IlOardingfbillboardineonand mega signs it is 2,4 meier or 8ft; for tinlbell sign it is

•
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3.4 meter or 11ft. Some oftbe tinlbellligns (246 out of total S70 Iinlbeliligns) an:

act below the nomiTIIIvertical clearance. Mon of tile signs (1220 out 0(2821) have
the vertical clearance between 910 12 feet.

.Color coDleD" oC.leo. In (be .Ipdy ami

At present moSI of the signs are digitally printed, This digital era has brought a new
dimension in 6ignage culrure. Hand painting and handwriting an: hardly Ieen today.
Mll5t of the !igm are digitally prinled at allover 1!If:study area!, except the wall

signs and iOme of the helVein signs at old Dhaka.
Table 3.8: Color content. ofsigm in the !tully areas

liCOIO~:; .:...:..~-'".:--:.:.:"-;---;"~.:..:....:"'::;;:.;::.~-~..;-~_.:~:;;;-.. 'Ntiinbii"- ""'"---- , ~-
••••.•• •••••••• _ •• _ 4' _""""~ .•••••••••.•••••_ r_ of5;1'\-:: ""E'- . -- ',,~"'---

Wlm< y- C,u • iii• 37 131

~

I' , 17 .60

I' 1 ' •• 1.70

I' I' 1 ' '" 3.72

I' I' " 3J0, I' I' •• 3.12, , 32 1.13

I' 1 ' 1 ' " 2.66

I' I' " 03', I' I' " 1.63, I' ,
I' I' I' 67 238, I' I' 11 2,'2

Digilal Multicolot 2132 75.58

T"'" 2S21 100,00

MoSI OrlhS' digitally primed signs (2132 OUIoflS2!!.c. 75.58"1.) are in digital multi.
color (usually celled 256 colors). Besides this, presence of two, three or four colon;
in the digitally printed! hand painted signs are abo Ieen in the ltudy areas.
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In Dhaka city, there is a number of violation of laws and policy regarding signs. For a better understanding, it can summarize for at a

glance view in the following table:

Table 3.9: Violation of rules and regulations & defilement of policy regarding signs at a glance.

". Types of violation De,cription Recommended ways for iotcr\'cntioo Exampte
"Numb quantified amount

"
1. VlOlation of Foe tinlbell Slgn, <he nominal -According to the Artlcle no, 13.0 of Dhaka Total 3SO sIgns

maintaining v~rtlcal distance is 3.4 meter or City Corporation Adver[i~ement Policy, 2003, (13.78%) out of

nominal vertical 11ft set by DeC in their Dhaka in effect, all sIgns should be erected m 2821 has violated

clearance set by City Corporation Advertisement presence of the delegate from DCC Traffic nominal vertical

DCC authority. Policy, 2003. Some of the tmlbell Engineering Depm1ment. clearance.

signs (246 out of total 570 tinlbell - Proper vertical clearance should be adjusted

signs) are set below the nominal by the concerned individuals or concerned

vertical clearance. firms, othel"\vise those should b~ treated a>

outlawed one.

2. View blocking and 89.22% of the total surveyed signs According to the Article no. 13.0 of Dhaka 3.33% SIgns 'cc

over Japping of arc not blocking any view. Besides City Corporation Advertisement Policy, 2003, blocking vIew

sIgns this, 98.55% of the total surveyed in effect, all signs should be erected m completely ,"d
signs are not overlapping any other presence of the delegate from DCC Traffic 7.44% partially.

sIgns. Engineering Department. 1.35% "IP' '"
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SJ. Types of violation Description Recommended ways for intervention Example ;0
Numb quantified amount

"
- View blocking and over lapping should be blocking view and

removed by the concerned indlviduals or overlapping other

concerned rinns, otherwise those signs should signs partially.

be treated as outla\ved onc.

3. Location of Signs -Therc arc 3 signs out of the total -According to the Article nll. 13.0 of Dhaka 0.10% SlgnS ""
from footpath surveyed signs (2821) just on the City Corporation Advertisement Policy, 2003, located "

footpath with insufficient vertical m effect, all signs should be erected in footpath

clearance, which is really creating presence of the delegate from DCC Traffic improperly.

embargo for pedeMrian movement. Engineering Department. -15,03% SIgnS

In some of the areas of the -All the signs on the footpath should be have not

surveyed area, SIgnS me 00< removed. maintained proper

maintaining nominal horimntal -DCC authority should consult with <h, horizontal distance

distance as mentioned III Article owners and take necessary steps for those from the footpath.

9.0A/Ga of Dhaka City signs which are not maintaining nominal

Corporation Advertisement Policy, horizontal distance.

2003.
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•

St. Types of violation Description ReeOllllllended ways for intervelltion Example '"
Numb quantified "mount

"
4. Blallling of The usual rate of tax ,dnges from The corruption issue should brought under DCC personnel

practicing Taka 50 to 150/ sq. ft (depending the national anti-conuption activities. were accused by

unethical means on public/private land and non - - To stop cOlruption, hot line to mayor or to some interviewees

by some Dee illuminated! illuminated signs). his/her nominated person can be started. So, fur taking money

personnel Bul, according co some k,y the sufferer will be able to ring to get nd of in unethical means

(according 10 key informants who deal in sign, some his! her sufferings. from 2,500 taka to

informants, no. 1, DCC personnel practice unelhical 30, 000 taka /

6,8) means with the client \\.hile dealing sign.

with them for >lgnpemlit.

5. No regl,t"Jtion Most of tho signs of Dhaka City It should be followed by each and every No exact data is

number on most of have " registration number. firms, otherwise the hoarding should b, available.

the signs (Source: Key Informant, no. 10) enlisted for raze.

But, all the signs are i>upposed to

have user name or finn's name,

commemorative number of

approval by DeC authority,

approval date etc .

•
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S<. Types of ,'iolation Description Recommended ways for intervention Example ;,
Numb quantified amount

"
6. Re-renting of sign Advertising firms those have got Each ,,' every "," should havc " . IR "I of 25

hoardmg& by the contracts from the DCC, rent out registration number with company name. leading

advertisement them again to other advertisers at DCC should havc a stern monitoring system advcrtising finn

firms the rate ten times higher than the with proper manpowcr and budget to protect (72%)arc under

DCC's rent rate. this malpractice, Exemplary punishment suspection ,f
should be gi"en for this malpnlctice through nec authority

cancellation of license, filing casc against thc (Source: Key

firm etc. lnfonnant, number

II)

7. Maintcnance Not all of the signs are not heing Indecent, old and pale SlgnS should b, 7% of total signs

status of sign maintained properly. Imly 40% demolish. DeC authority should literally "" badly

signs are maintained properly. follow the foreclosing of security deposit of maintained among

the firmS and i&sue order to remove thcm by Ih, sun-eyed

the firms themselves according to the article SIgnS. Besides

14.0.1 ofDCC Advertisement Policy, 2003. this, 53% signs arc

After a lawsuit for last three years, the court maintained
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.;~

$1. Types nfviolatioll Descrlptioll Recommended w'ys for illtervention Example ;"
Numb quantified amount

"
verdict has gone to DCC authority and after averagely.

that DCC is going to dismantle the under

maintained signs.

(Source,TheDailyJtt<faq.Friday.July2~,2005)

8. Signs on/at Tho historical sites within the .DCC authority should take stern action 09 sIgns were

hisloric silcs and surveyed area are not al,o free against those signs O'vl1er, and should take found on the wall

natural beauty. from the claw of advertising sign" inmlediale step 10eradicate those. of I.albagh fort.

for example.

Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement Policy, 2003 is a good doeLlmcnt, as the first time drafted policy document on sign related issue.

The other laws can be quite helpful while fonnuJatmg a comprehensive model sign ordinance for Dhaka City. The following issues can be

added for formulating sign ordinance overcoming the present shortcomings in different existing laws and policy:

Table 3.10: List of required issues to be included in the existing policy and laws.

Sl. Issue Description Out put of adding the issue Reference

No.

1 Revoking th, -The existing sign policy describes abo.,! -To prevent the mushroom growth of 'Dhaka City Corporalion

existing "go revoking the pemlission of ,ign before the signs, there should be provi,ion in the Advertisement Policy,
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Sl. Issue Description Out put of adding the issue Reference

N,.

pemli\. erection. There is no provision in the policy or in the sign related law to 2003, article 16.0 &

policy or in any law to revoke sign revoke sign pennission, if the busmess, 17.0' says only about pre

pennission after erection of the sign, if the for which a sign was erected, is not erection iSSUCR.

business, for which a sign was erected, is continucs for months! years.

not continues for months/ years. - It ean be helpful to ensure good

fashion of sign,

2 Permit Thcrc is no description of time limit that _ EnSllre the accountab,lity of DCC

Application should be followed by DCC authority for perRonncl ood create tempo m

Completeness the completene,s ofpenmt application pennitting and regulating sign issues.

3 Specific ood - Along with having sign rcgulated - DCC has targeted revenue of 12 crore

separate staffs for committee, specific and separate staffs arc taka from sign only. The number of

sign related issue, also needed for sign related issuc. approved signs is 7,498 on only DCC's

land. Dee is also taking revenue from

approved 370 signR on private property.

(Source: The Daily irtefaq, Friday, July 2~, -------------
2()(J5)

To handle these signs and revenue

properly, specific and separate &taffs
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SI. Issue Description Out put of adding the issue Reference

No.

for sign related is,ue are needed.

4. No provision for In none of the laws and policy regarding Inclusion of thi, issue, might prevent

the control of sign, there is any provision for the control the intrusiveness of signs at desired ----_._-.----
new "go neW signs. location, will also lessen the number of

hoarding sign, prevent visual clatter and blight

created by ,igns.

5. Lack of cohesion There arc some laws on sign and some of A comprehensive sIgn ordinance

of different laws them 'cc outdated. Lack of cohesion should be enacted reflecting all the

and policy among different laws and policy arc not laws and policy related to Slgn. --"---"------

being able to provide a holistic approach

towards sign.

6. Total list of In 'Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement All type of prohibited signs, both from

prohibited Signs Policy, 2003' the list of prohibited sign are social and technical perspective, need

at a glimpse. sporadic. to be at a single place in a policy or -------------

ordinance. Then it can sensitize the

concerned persons more effectively.

7. Instructions lor Though exempted signs do not need to -The exempted SIgnS will oof - _. --------
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SI. Issue Description Ont put of adding the issue Reference

l'Oo.

exempted signs have pemlis,ion (e.g. traffic sign, house contribute in visual elatter and blight.

address etc.), but there should be very elear - Safety related iS~lleof signs would be

cut instruction, for tho~e ,igns so that enRured.

those should meet the other requirements - Homogeneity, for similar type of sign,

oflhe ordinance, can be brought.

8. Removing of the There should be provision for removing of To handle the non-confonning signs These options arc used

existing non - the existing non - conformmg SignR. DCC and old signs would be vcry caRY on for the cities of

conforming can choose one or more than onc of the basis oflegal base, developed world.

SignS. widely u<;edoptions

9. Content More specifie directions are needed on Information of the sign would be more

relevancy content relevancy. effective and reduce the number of ---------------

SIgnS.

10. Regnlation '9 Dee has emphasizcd on only those ~igns, Non pennitted ~igns will come under

other signs from wherc it can earn revenuc. But stem control and those ean be prevented

control is also needed on other non - from visual pollution. -----------
pennitted signs e.g, political sign, fcstoon-

balloon type tempor<lry sign etc.
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3.3.3 Permission procedure of a sign hoarding from Dhaka Cit\' Corporation

roCCl:'

The proeess of gelling permission for a sign Ii:omDCC includes the following step,:

-To aclthe pcrmission for a sign, a pcrson / commercial enterprisc has to apply in a

specific form (Appcndix-three) provIded by DCe. But the applicant person I

commercial enterpnse should bc registered wllh DCC through the prescribed way.

This filled up form should bc attached with a layout plan of that particular area where

that hoarding l~ going to bc erected. If (he application is not done through the

spccific fom] of DOC, then it should not be accepted. The application should be

submitted to the Rcvcnuc division ofDCe.

-After thc submission of the applications at the mam olIiee of DCC, ten zonal of11ces

of DCC are infomlcd by main office. The main office then asked the zonal office for

tcehnical opimon on the applications. If the zonal offices pennit the applications,

then these applications arc put fOlward to the mceting of the Boarding Location

Determining Committee. This mceting IS usually held in the main office of DCC. In

this meeting deci,ion is taken about the pennission of" the applications for (he

hoardings.

The members of the committee are-

Serial Designation Status

Number

I Secretary Convener, as an Ex - officio

2 Chief Revenue Omecr Mcmber

3 Chief Engineer Member

4 Caretaker Engineer (Electrical) Member I
5 Caretaker Engineer (Traffic Eng. Member

Division)

6 Chief Town Planner Member

7 Deputy ChiefRcvenue Officer Member Secretary

It is noticed that, any officer of DCC can bc taken as the member of the sign

hoarding location-detcrmining committee.
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-When the application is submitted to revenue division after completing the

procedure, it i~ then SlIbmittcd to the engineenng division for technical perusal. No

sign hoardmg is legal before the final approval of the location determining

commiUec.

r+ Application by registered per50n!commercial
~enterpri,c through a prescribed process

'- Forwanhng the application to concerned 'Zonal Office'
for technical approval

Forwarding the application to 'J loarding .J
Location Determining Committee'

Forwarding the application to the Revenue
divi,lOn'

,
l'orwarding to ' Engineering division'

[or technical peru,aL

Payment to Dec for approved signs

Erect approved signs within Revoking and/or

sixty working days revitalizing the
approved signs

Figure: 3.3 Permission procedure of a sign hoarding at a glimpse.
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_After th~ approval of the sign, Dee dctcrmine the fee according to the size of thc

sIgn.
_ Approval for the sign i, remained valid for sixty days starting from the day of

approval. After that period, the approval would be automatically revoked. But the

condition is that the authority can extend the time limit not more than thirty days at

the chargc often percent of (he toml advertisement rcnt in addition.

_Re validity of the revoked approval.- In thc case of revokcd approval, (he applicants

can revitalize the approval within thIrty days of that revocation. But fine shonld be

given for six times more ofthc total monthly rcnt of that sign hoarding.

3.3.4 Some salient issues of ~igns in Dhaka City:

Some salient fcatures can be mcntioncd as follows rcgarding signs, to realize !hc

existing situation

_Dilemma over dismantling hillhoards by DCC:

The revenue department of the Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) i~ in a dilemma over

dismantling 4,407 illegal of the ~ity's advertising bIllboards (the number of total sign

is 7,498 approved by thc DCC and therc are 370 approved signs in addition on

private building in 2003). The DCC decided against renewing the contracts of all

advertising firms and started dismantling billboards. Recent s(ep was taken to dcclare

the VIP roads billboard free to preserve the ae"thclic aspects. Following the decision,

19 advertising firms challenged the DCC's action in the High Court. L-atersix more

firms filed a ease with the Hlgh Court seeking the same exemption. According to thc

revenue department, these 25 advertising firrru; own almost 80 perccnt of total

billboards of the city.
Although there is a rule that eaeh billboard should carry the advertiscr's name and

registration number, most don't follow (hat. So, the DCC authority can't eonduct the

remov31operation for being unable to identify whIch one is illegaL While justifying

the court eases filed against the DCC, the advcrtising firms s3id that the DCC's

reeent increase in t3Xfor billboard 3dvertisement has incre3sed rampantly (The rate

was raised from a nat rent ofTK. 30 pcr square foot to TK. 100 for non illuminated

signs and TK. 150 for illuminated ones). Bm according to the DCC, the prime reason

behind this raise was to discourage the mushroom gro'W(hof billboards. Another
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reason is that the DCC is planning to replace the old billboards with modem ones

(The Daily Star, 2003). This case filed by advertising firms was outstanding for last

three years. In the last financial year 2004-'05, the target of the DCC for revenue

earning from sign advertisement was set Taka 200,000,000. But aehml revenue

earning was only Taka 1,000,000 due to this lawsuit. Recently the court verdict has

gone in favour of the DCC. A committee consisting 16 members ISrecently fowled

for fonning a new sign policy. (The Daily Ittcfaq, 2005)

-Revenuc income of the Dee from sign hoardings and malpractice in sign

busine~s:

The DCC rented out about 2,50,000 sq. ft of area and earned revenue 1,35,00000

taka fr<imsignage in the finanelal year 2002-03. But due to eourt ease against the

DCC by the firms, the DCC could not earn any money trom the signage sector in

2003-04. According to the rnle, the DCC rents sign hoardings to the firms for

advertisement and these hoarding, are set on both sides of the road, road islands for

one year. Besides this, the DCC takes royalty for the erection of sign hoarding.

Different advertisement accused that the DCC allows billboards by charging more

than the approved rent. (ThcDaily Star, 2002). It is claimed that ~ome personnel of

the DCC manipulates the pennission and revenue aspects of sign hoarding for

per~onal mtercst. According [0 an official of Whed Tax Department of the DCC,

more billboards are seen at private places since the private owners offer them for rent

and for that the Dee docs not get paid (The Daily Star, 20(2). It is also alleged that

the advertising firms those have got contracts from the DCC, rent out them again to

other advertisers at the rate ten times higher than the DCC's. Another allegation is

that armcd cadres and influential political activists control the contracts. (The Daily

Star, 2003)

_Existing prohlemsfsufferings to deal in sign bv the sign makers

Thc sign makers of Dhaka City face the following problems whde dealing in sign

business:
i. The perml~sion procedure from the DCC is very lengthy and complex. Some

permission seekers claim that unethical means are practiced while taking pennission.
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ii. Due to natural disaster, sometimes the struetures of SIgnSare broken and the

investors are in los5,

iii, Sometime~ the hoodlums extort money from we sign advertisement firms during
lhe lime of erection and mamlenance.

iv. Due to personal vendetta and/or harassment, sometimes the signs are been broken,

pulled down by other adverti,ing firms.

v. Even, the image of the sign advertisement firms are sometimes tarnished and

maculated by their rivals,

vi. Widely increased of lax on sign by the DCC authority.

vii. Sometimes, the local people protect the adverti"ement firms during the erection

of signs in their locality.

viii. Sick competition among the SIgnadvertising companies,

(Source: Field survey, December, 2004)

• Rate of sign advertisement in private and public sector:

t, For vehicle sign:
-Mobile sign on the vehieles is oiTeredby public and privale transport companies. "

Nimpod Bus Company Ltd." offers to the advertisement firms for mobile sign on

their buses at the rate of 1,20,000 takalbus/year. The cost of painting is borne by the

adverlising firms.

-BRTC ofters for adverti~ementon the Volvo bus atlhe rale of 1500taka/sq.ft and on

Ashok Leyland Double Decker at the rate of300takalsq.ft,

-Orion Taxl Cab Company offers at the rate of 10,000 to 20,000 taka/per cab/

annum where the rate is detemlined as per the brand name and no indecent

advertisement and advertisement on cigarette is not allowed to this company.

-Navana Cab Company offers for 1500 taka/cab/month and One Cab Company offer~

for 16,000takal125q.ftlanum. All the fees should be gIven in advance for one year

(The Daily Prolhom Alo, 2003).
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ii. Rent and Taxmian proVision (or DCC authority fOr ,I'igns :

According to latest Dhaka City Corporations Model Tax Schedule, 2002 in article

no. 8(ka) and 8(kha) tax is imposed on signs.

According to the article no. 8(ka) the rates of tax on sign board of all kinds for the

space of one sq.ft or part there of

(1) TK. 50 per year if placed or fixed on private land or bLlildings

(2) TK. 100 per year ifplaced or fixed on City Corporation land or on other govt.

land.

According to the article no. 8(kha) the rates of tax on illuminated advcrtisement that

is neon sign or plastIc sign, for space of one ~q. ft or part there of

(1) Tk. 75 per year ifplaccd or fixed on privatc land or building

(2) Tk. 150 per year if placed or fixcd on City Corporation land or on other govt.

land.

All type or costs and expenses for sign construction or creation or fixation including

the cost of illumination should be borne by the sign ovmer or advertiser, as the case

may be.

_Leading sign makers in Dhaka City and cost-benefit from sign bnsiness:

There are a number of small and big sib'll makers, who print, erect or rent signs.

Gnarantee is given for five years.

Among them, the following are the leadmg ones:

i. Mukti, Gulshan

ii. Ava, Panthopath

111. Neptune, Dhanmondi

IV.Signage, Glllshan

v. Udayan, Purana Pallan

vi. Uttaran, Purana Paltan

Structure erection COSI o(.I'igns:

i. Unipolc structure - tk. 1,00000 to 1,50,000

li. Billboard structure- tk. 20, 000 to 60,000

iii. Mega sign structure - tk. 5,000-6,000

The digltal printings are done on Poly sib'll, Panal1ex sign, Neon sign, Banner etc.
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Diffital Prilltiw? rates of signs :

The printing cost of signs is as follows:

a. Panat1ex printing - tk. 130/ sq.ft

b. Solvent print- tk. 90-100 I sq. ft

e, Inject print /thenTIal print wIth lamination - tk. 120-130/sq.1t

d, Printing for baeklit- tk. 130-140 /sq.ft

(Source: Field snrvey, December, 2004)

The apparatus and raw materials are imported from Japan, Korea, China and USA.

The denail cutting machine costs about from 2 to 4 lakh taka. Poli Carbon sheet roll

for 25, 000 taka/roll, Panal1ex sheet role 30,000 to 55,000 per sheet role, Vinyl

sticker of different colors 15,000- 17,000 and fitting instrument is 15,000 taka, Per

month 50,000 to 10,00000 taka can be eamed from ~ign business. (Source: The Daily

Prothom Alo, July 29, 2003)

_The signs those are produced/erected in Dhaka City by the sign companies:

The following signs are prepared in Dhaka City:

a. Hoarding sign

b, Strip SIgn (made with metal strip)

c. Ncon sign

d. Mega sign (T shaped sib'll placed on earth or median of the road)

e, UnipQle sign

f. Overhead sign (road overhead direction)

g. Panat1cx sign & Poly carbon sign

h. Venyl sign

i. Backlit digitally printed sign(may be WIth panf1ex, poly carbon etc)

j. Bel/Tin sign

k. Trivision

L Moving poster single tower Slgn and [ower sign with LED video display.

_ Power cOlJnection to the signs:

Power connection line for the illuminated signs is obtained from DESA or DESCO.

Six months advance is paid by the advertisemcnt firms to DESA or DESCO for the

connection. Thc lights on/in the signs arc lit with the help of a timer from 6 pm to 10

pm.
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Chaplcr4

Impacts of Signs on Dhaka from Peoples Perspective

4.1 Introduction:

The splendor of Dhaka is dimmished largely due to the steady crawl of outdoor

advertisement. Excellent alternative, to billboards, such as way finding ,igns, logo signs,

and touri,t-oriented directIOnal ,ign" c~n help travelers locate local businesses and are

minimal in their visual impact. The proliferation of on-premise signs has created visu.al

clutter that delracts from the lmiClllccharilcter and beauty of Dhaka City. However,

appealing sign, that are compatlblc with local character contribute to the city for

Cliitivating local pridc and inviting travc1crs to stop. Crcating ;ign rcgulations developed

with the active participation of the community encouragcs business owners to erect less

intrusivc signs that rcflect ~n area', spirit, contributing to civic pride ~nd helping to

revitalize commercial activities, Regulations mcluding the peop1c's pel1\pectivc should

encourage SIgns that qUlckly communicate their message, complement their

surroundings and enhancc thc visual charactcr of the GOmmunity. Attractive on-premise

signs can help encourage citizens and busilles; owners to work together to improve and

revitalize local appearance,

]0 this study, the impacts have becn limited to visual impac! and communication of the

Stgn messages, Thcse impac!s arc a part of social pen.peclive of semiotics. IS Focus

Group Discussions (FGDs) have been conducted to get the perccption of 149 people of

different age, education and profession on thc impact of signs on city and city dwellers.

4.2 Visual impact ofsigl1s on Dhaka City and its dwellers from peoples perspective

Signs have explicit visual impacts on both the city and city dwellers. Urban signs ercatc

impact on thc city d",el1ers due to the socio-psychological purposes. Besides the printing

and electronic media, sign is wldely used in clly Iifc.
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The on premIse !outdoor signs are prefewble to the uscrs for the following reasons:

1. Sign hoardings/billboards are big, bold and colorJUI: Signs have the ability to

attract thc attention of those the Sllbscribcr to reach wIth advertising message,

People cannot tum it off, hun it over, ignore and throw it away.

2, Creates and mamtains a highly visible and bold company image.

3. COM effective: Signs are of the most cost effcctive adverti~ing media.

4. Quickly builds name brand awareness.

5, Delivers a lugh rate offrequency: The mas,age will be sccn over and over by the

peoplc to whom the subscnbers of the sign trying to reach.

6, A sign with a simple, clear and catchy image is usually remembered long aftcr it

has been seen,

7, Targets demographically and geographically Jor the highest effectiveness.

8, Delivers a high reach: It has ability to convcy thc subscriber's messagc to an

entire market.

9. Outdoor sigtl!i work continually day and night: Usern messagc will be seen over

and over all day and all night for thc subscribers! clients. Not just at certain times

of the day, week or month.

10. Provides the company presence in the competitor's markct area.

I!. Eliminates waste circulation by concenlrnling one's adverti~ing message ill the

targeted market area.

12. Fle.rible: Able to purchase for small area coverage or complete market

,alUration.

4. 2.1 People's pereepti(ln regarding henefit of signs for themselves:

Participants of FGDs have vaned range of perceptions regarding benefit of signs for

lhemsel yes. For example, for transportation direction, if sign~ are placed with 'direction

and distance' (directional sign) for the multi-dircction roads, it will be helpful for the

new comers in the city. A person can identify a place and can easily go there with the

help ofa sign (an infomlatory sign).
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cu~tomers 10 purclulsc

goods and st:r\'Il:e:s,

Information on introducing

II new product Of ~ice is

also dissemimued by signs

(product or sen'ice of

Banks, POSI office, Phone.

Mobile company etc, for example) Information on special offer! discount! opponunil)-'

that is provided by IIny comp3.nyf organir.8tion C1C.can be received from II sign, Urb:!.n
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People get recreational

information like on cinema

show, ci~~. festivaletc

from II sign. Urbun sign CtI0

enltaoC(: the attrtll:tion of

sign contributes on public Ilwareness- like 1l\\lIreness on AIDS, lmmun;2:Ilt;on,

Planllll;on, family Pllloning, Building Pollution free environment elC. Through sign,

people may be informed where, why, how, when something is happening_ Sign be.,rs

cullum! elf<"C1(like w:l.1lwritings of lllStilute of Fine Arts- Dhabi University. National

Sltahid Minar etc) Signs .ko crmle political IlWllfCm.'SS, publicity (Iil.:e aWllreness

OnfagaiMlll~' etc.) It can crmlc public opinion on particular issues {e.g. a\Vllreness

'"/'lal(' .s,} "An mWfl.'nesl' ImildinR, siRonal Sadar Ghal area.
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gas issue),

Signs can pro\ide necessary information to the geneml people like inforIDlltiOllon

doctors, police with their phone numbns, public toilet. phone and fax seryice, co.llching

center de.
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39115
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surroundings elC. If an

.<cho(J/ can =Ie II

moth'lllion 10 the city
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mISe opinion lIglIinst

do",ry. women repression,

c1canliness

IIdvertisemenl
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constant substitute of WI,
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Though the presence of signs 1Sblamed, but still it is also felt that sign ISlnev,table not

only in modem city life, but also in everywhere of the society. Most of the participants

of the FGDs (83%) thmk that there should be signs in Dhaka City, but those should be

under strict control.

Hg, 4,2.- Peor'",\' perceptJl'" Il'flardinfl ben~fil oj SIgnfor I!u:mselve"
Source, Field mrveyrFC,fJ),

2005

I!IBusiness promotion
II Location identification
o Directlon & warning
DAwareness
• Motivation& persuatlon
G Patriotism & movement
iii Public opinion
o No response
• MuRipleresponse

PartlClpants of the FGDs think that the main reason of settmg signs lS for business

promotion. Though 62 people gave multiple response (multiple response means a single

people giving more than one answerfresponsc against one smgle query) mentionmg

different importance of signs m Dhaka City

4,2,2 Imporlance of signs for Dhaka City:

The participants think tlmt the SIgnSare needed for Dhaka City for vaI10USreasons Well

coloured, well lightened and well decorated sign inL'fease city's beautification (e.g.

Grameen and Sheba phone, DHL etc, sign on the road median increasing city's beauty).

Informational and dlrcchonal signs set on the Over Bridge, ease the circulation of the

city dwellers and the tourists of Dhaka City. Some other participants opined that signs

are mdispensable for the city for dlfeeting the people to a certain destination and for

persuasion and motivallon for particular issue. Signs pursue the city dwellers with its
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stlltement, to keep the environmentlll

"
quality, Thus, it is contributing to the

environmental balance, e,g. sign di5SCfllinatcs positive information on plantation,

dengue, pol)"lhene etc. Signs help 10 identify n ploce, institute nnd service within the

uTb3n llTC:I,Most of the participants (61 out of 149) 1uI"e the perecption of multi-

Fit:. .0 I~rltm« ~f.iplJj>rLIt<J;"City
.- fHJ -...,1FUD), ]()(IJ

lJ 6elIutilclllion II ~tlrmBtlon
ClJirKlIorI CPlnUlllion& mDliwlion
• E_oomic ~ "'!he city IJNore{l(ll'lSe
l! Mltliplc respo"I!IC

importzmoc of signs for Dhaln City, The people think Wt main reason ofpl.ncing II sign

in the cily is 10 provide infomu.lion 10 ;Is people, either "isilors or dwellers They also

think wt if the signs life placed v.ith proper planning, design, number, size, content and

lighting_ il can COntribule to the be:lutification of the city. A small number of people

(only 3 people) !hink !hat numerous people are engaged in sign business, di~ly or

indirectly for li,'dihood. Besides, it ;s stimulating the 'buying and selling' of goods ond

services Hence, sigm ore contributing in Dhokll's «:anomy.

4, 2.3 Pt'Ople'! preference m ••.dinl! nlliure of sign

People preference regnrding TLl(tureof sign is a considcfllblc issuc for u.w.n

mUlificalion. Besides this, it c:nn comribute to incre:lSe the efficiency of 0 sign, The

p3.rtieip:IOt'Spreferences regarding a sign are:

Sign should be v.ith ntwcrive theme, ••••ith proper light lind relevlInt picture. Large and

lightened sigm are mmtlll1r.l.cti\'e. Signs shnuld hue artistic colour combination. Those

signs, which have COnSiSlencyin themes and pictures, are more eye catching, Tri-vision

'. I
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signs. that sho",5 three differenl sign advertisement of products liTe"ery IIttractive. Light

color with !he IandsClJlCofRangladesh createS more atllllction. Neon signs are al50 very

attmetive. Vehicle si811$(II sign printed on plain sheet lind p,uted on the Ollt side of a

vehicle) life inc~ing lhe good looking of the vehicles. These vehicles can be an

ahC1Tllltive10place signs inslCld of placing on IMd.

In order 10 =te posilive appeal, 60 respondenB OUIof 149 emphasized on proper

color, picture and theme. Many oflhe inlerviewee mentioned on differenl aspects ofsign

llI!her tMn a single one, e.g. B1Ingiudeshi landscape with proper Iigh!, color and which

should be ofbi~r size,

4.2.4 t:lemenls £/•••• 1"2 nt'1!/!In.'£Impnct pn oign:

The p:lI1icipanls of !he FGI>Sthink lhallhe elements those are causing negative impact

against a sign are - excess •••.Tite lip in !he sign, which lukes more time 10 re;,;d;spelling
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mistake; overlapping of signs; odd colour and design. They think that banner sign for

cinema advertisement is embarrassing. Signsplaced on the road and footpath such as

Plate 4.4: Political wallwrifing at Dhaka university campus area

signs of old Dhaka obsttUctthe free movement of the pedestrians.

'The people who are responsible for umIecessarywall writing (e.g. a well known writing

in Nilkhet campus area is 'Kostay asee Aiuuddio') should be punished". said by a

participant. View blocking of signs and signs in a shanty place or a number of signs at

same place in a crowded situation- create a maze among the observers. Excess lighting

inion signs creates problem to the drivers and it is an extravagance of electricity.

Mushroom growth of sign hoardings in Dhaka City, lack of proper management for sign

control by the DCC, signs blocking the natural beauty- should be stoppedJremoved.

Sometimes, signs obstruct views of trees and sometimes they are affixed on trees. TItisis

very shocking.

Participants of FGDs mostly (16 persons) dislike old, pale and tom signs. They also

think that overlapping of signs causes harm 'of all of the signs in overlapped condition.

A good number of people (9 people) opined that all type of wall writing should be

banned, 00 matter for wba1reasons the wall signs are being used. Also 23 people think

that mushroom growth of signs and setting signs on trees should be stopped

inunediately.
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Fig. 4.5: fikmenlSClIU$UtglX:gnlil-eimpOC:llI8ai~D~isn
Soum:: Field~'C){FGDl, 2005
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4,25 Proptr's prrcrplion rr1!lIrdinl!.lotlll;onllhigns
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- For proptr lorlltioni

The p:mieipantll of tile FGDs tIIink tlmtthcrc IiJCsome lllC:l.tions,whieh might be tile

proper plllces for placing signs for Dhaka Cil)', In public places like rail stIItion, road

intersection C1l:.should have signs. Smallond IlltmC1ivesigns \l,ilh lighting S)"Slemcan

be ploccd on the median of"ider rollds onl)', Gmneen lind Sheba phone, DHl ..•etc ore

using Ihis type of signs. These signs are being ploced "itlt proper plonlDlion ofshTllbs.

The back of the ricl'shnws I vehicles can be used for sign advertisement with decent

tlternl5 and issues. Only in wide roods more than 60-80 feet can have signs and all the

nnrrow ro:lds should get rid of signs.
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Many of the puticiplllll:l (41 OUiof 149 pllrbcipllnlll) did not give their pen:eptiom for

proper location ohigns_ The others slJUggJed also. Amongll1e rnpondenls, mosl people

(33 peBOf1)lI1inkthat wider ro:lds are the only suitable areas for placing II sign homding.

There was. dcW.lCabout erecting signs on medians oh ro:ld. Only 10 people opined for

placing small sigm only on wider mcdians. 1I10ughnone of the rc:spondmlll clarify tile

width of wider mcdians.

- For !mprpPtt IOS!tlon;

Some locatiom I situlltiom llt'C!quite

improper for setting II sign. for

example, signs should nol be set or

nailed down on trees. on tile walls of

Nabab bari (Ahsan Monjil- II

historical pIKe) and Lalbagh fan (.

historical place). Signs placed on I

Plate ".5: R\'t signs a/the rome place/ora
single bankarUflam.
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over footpaths, roods should be avoided

No signs should be used promIscuously at any where in the clly, partIcularly in

governmcnt office premises and in the dIplomatic zone Doctors should not place sign

here and there ofUhaka CIty. Forone organization or institute or commercial enterprise,

a number of signs should not be placed in the same area. It is unethical to use sIgns just

besIde/in front of the schools, colleges, hospitals, clinics and other Institutions Any

view blocking sign should also be considered as placed at improper location,

Most of the partICipants (77 persons out of 149) gave multiple responses regarding

improper locauon of signs. 2 people emphasize on stopping severalty (i.e stopping of

uging a number of same sign, in ,arnc geographical area for same busmess/ Institutes).

Some people think that setting signs on trees with nall, ,hould be trealed as social

offence and huge motivation is needed against It. A stem regulation is also needed

against setlmg SIgn, on tree" The respondents between 10.18 years old, urges that their

educatlonalm,titutes and the surroundrng premise, ,hould be sign free

Fig. 4,7 Improper /0(:01/0/1." uf.<i.f!'''-'
Source: Freid surwy(fGD), 1005 oTrees
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woo

o Severality

.SChool, College, hospital

BMullipleresponse

4.2.6 Adverse efred of sign OnDhaka City image:

The participants of fGD, mentIoned different adverse effects of signs on Dhaka CIty

According 10 them, "vall WrIting i, back falling the beautification of the city and

overlappmg of,igns creatmg visual clutter. Signs at unexpected locations and signs
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••••.hich Me under mainlaincd. tom. pale DJldbroken are contributing to the •••isual blight of

the city.

Almost all of the p:lnicip:lDts (including multiple respondents) think that tlImish ing the

beauti!). of the city DJld=ting visUliIblight lind clatter l11'ethe most adverse effect of

SIgns.

4,P Mun, Ie jncrrn't !ht rfficirnp- or II.fign (Rfjtnk'~ }"itw1

The p:lIticip.1rttof the FGDs soned out different meaM to inCl'e:l.'lethe efficiCDeyof the

signs of Dhaka City. They think Ihtlt the e_~isting signs are mostly suiUlble for the

cdUClltcd people of the city. To ITllIkeit more effecti.'e to the illiterate people, easily

meuningful symbols and pictures should be used for the signs (e g. the sign whic:h is

used for perusing the people fOfplllnllltion. should JlO'ISCSSpicture oftTees. fertilization

and the picture oftllking care of plants etc.) For the imroduction of a new product or

service. a sign may ha\'e a description or il1uSUlltion of that product's attributC!l,

gu.a.lllDtee,price etc. Sign cun be of homogeneous oolor, design and eontenlllcoording10

the broader categories for easy identification, like all sign for health service ClIObe alike

DJldSlltllecan be for housing, telecommunication. e(\uClltionetc. Some participants think,
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"Presently, in one sign, three different images are being displayed (Iri vision sign), If

three different companies use these displays for three different products or services, the

number of signs can be amortized~. A symbol using in a sign can increase the efficiency

ofa sign to some extent (e.g. the symbol of health service in a health related sign IS more

effuctive than the text). A vehicle is an alternative space for placing a sign that increase

the beauty ofthe vehicle in one hand; on the other hand it saves the space of using a new

Plate 4.6: A vehicle is an altenwtive
space for using signs.

Plate 4.7: A 'Tri-vision' sign at Gulshan

SIgn.

In the political banner, the 'mark' of the candidates can contribute to hislher publicity.

Some alternative features e,g. a clock can be affixed with the sign to increase its

efficiency and acceptance. To Increase the efficiency of a sign, the urban development

workers of the DeC should be trained properly. Thus these personnel would be able to

provide direction for proper location, maintenance etc. of the urban signs. If a sign is

able to expose the criteria of me respective area- where it is set. certainly its appeal will

increase (e.g. a sign near the forest, mountain or sea beach may have the writing, colour,

picture representing that geo-social criteria and it is sometimes done by GrameenPhone

company). Cartoon figures can be used in the signs as It takes less time to convey the

message and creates more attraction to the general people. Some beautiful pennanent

signs can be erected instead ofa number of temporary signs
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Most orthe partieip3nU (including the multiple rcspondents 51 Ollt of 149) opined that

mo~ relevanl symbols and pictures can be used to incre:lse the efficiency ofsigns. Some

pnrticip:ml (18 people out of 149) emphas;,'.ed, for reducing the number of signs 10

increase the efficiency. They think IMI the differenl sides of back 10 back sign and tri-

vision signs am be used by diffcrent comptlnies (or reducing Ihe sign number.

4.2.8 Tn"", 12 !IS'prrfQnnrd (Qr !ht impronm •.nl Qf !ign. vf Dhnkn tiltsnnling 10

,h•.Pfldidpanh !lflh•. F\!fu, G'Yup Di.c" ••inn•.. ""GIn)

The participants of the Focus Group Discussions- FGDs have listed Oll!Ihe following

tasks thoSt: required to be performed on priority basis:

Government should fonn a lnw to control the inCrease number of signs, The law should

stale •••.-ho, how and after how long the pale, 10m, broken signs should be removed. It

should also SUIt.Ih. form of penalty and compenSlltion for violation ohny ofth. stllted

I'qlulalions 5.1 b~' Ih. aulhority. nec should pr.pare the total lisl of signs according 10

the companies l\llme and then should tale • rmlislic decision 10 trim the number of
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signs. All forms of wall writing and political banner should be banned, Government

should have the sole responsibility for erection and removal oflarge signs, The rent rate

...of sign should be increased up to a high level, just to discourage the erection of new

signs. lbrough notice, 75% of signs should be removed and no new permissIOn should

be given to erect a new sign. Before erection of a sign, an area should be studied filst. In

a residential area, sign can be permitted only to tbose places, where there are shops to

meet diurnal needs, Tnthe market precinct, signs should be used only within the market

just for identity of the entelprises. Tn the commercial area, the scale of sign should be

according to status of the respective commercial enterprise, All type of banner, festoon

and other form of temporary sign should be discouraged_ All the illicit signs should be

demolished, which was done at the time of caretaker government in 2001. The use of

sign should be restricted according to the use of the space (e.g. around the hospital

premise, only informational sign related directly to health service should be used).

People should be motivated for using more printing and electronic media for

advertisement rather than to mainly rely on sign advertisement Research should be

conducted on signs on regular basis for signs' efficiency and before taking any action

regarding sign.

Fig. 4./0 Tasks 10b.p'rf<>~d jJr Improwmem of signs of Dhaka

C1Multiple response
.No resJlOfl""

"""'"'l!IA1tematMl U$e
GReslricted use 01silJlS•...-
r3Taxalion incmasll

.Banning
r3Trirning /e'o'ictioo 01silJ"lS

""'" Freauencv

People gave multiple suggestions/response (multiple response/suggestIOns means a

single person giving more than one aru;wer/response against one single query) those to
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implemental10n of law regarding sign, stem control of government over sig~, They also

emphasized on increased taxation for reducing the number of ~lgns. Some of the

participants (1J people) urged for the rigorous eviclion of signs within Dhaka Cny and

some urged (~peoplc) for banning new signs in the city.

4.2.9 Desired image of Dhaka Citv in r~~pcct of sign

The partICIpants desired the hereinafter imilge, of Dhaka City signs:

They think that all signs of the same area or of same business enterprise ,hould be

homogenous and look alike. Only the name and address will be different (this is seen in

BeS computer Fairs). The bnsines,men of the same market place can use a large sign in

co-operative form, where the nam~s of <;imilargoods and serVIces would be mentioned.

There should be no pa1c, broken signs in Dhaka City and thc city should get rid of the

crowd of signs, There should no obscenity while a sign is bemg dlsplaycd. All the old

and broken signs ,hould bc replaccd with the light and colourfhl modem signs.

Bangladeshi cnltural Image should be displayed in the sign instead of Foreign image (e,g,

Grameen phone company's free standing sign i, uSlllg Bangladeshi image). The sIze of

the sIgn should be compatible with the scale of investment on those materials, for which

the sign ha, be~n erected, All the important intersections and places of the city should

have wanling sign, directional and awareness building sign only, Signs should be used

only lor needs, not for the profits of the nee alld the bu,ines~ll1en,

4.3 Comparison of contemporary and past signs

Actually the comparison of contemporary and past ,igns was made by some of the key

mfomlanl~ as follows:

Pre,ently, the overall quality of sign is developed. The increased use of colourful signs

with hghting and electronic device is prommenL Sign with movie screen (LED"Light

Emitting Display), digitally printed moving po,tcr signs are something completely new.

In the previous time, signs ,,'ere painted on tin or steel sheet, but now they arc bcing

primed, The number of sign prol1l1ctionor ,eliillg company wa, less in the past, bul due

to the increase of Sign Company, lhe erection of a sign hoardings is also very easy at

present time. In the I'",t, while a sign was used, 1t~mphasized on giving social messages

rather (han merely promoting a pm(!uCl or scrviee (Key infonllants, 2, 3 and 6).
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Chapter 5

Rccommcndatjon~ and conclusion

5.1 Introduction;
Signs arc called "visual pol1utlOn," '\ky tra,h," "litter on a stick,". ~othmg can

destroy the distinctiv~ charactcr of a community or city qUIcker or more thoroughly

than uncontrolled on- and off-prcmi,e signs. Communities can regain control of their

visual cnvironment, prcsene their distinctivc character and protect natnral beauty

and the environmcnt. Enacting tough ,ign controls i~ onc \vay for thcm to do ~o.

Reducing sIgn blight help, communitics to rcclaim local beauty and charactcr.

This is also true lhat sign IS one of the image building e1cments for th~ city. It is an

impOlumt consideration for city beautificalion, urhan eConOlTIlCSand for th~

cfficiency of city dircctlOn, motivation & per,uasion if they placed under proper

guidance. Though Dhaka is a city of sib'll, its ~igns can contribute to its

beau.tification, Ifthose ,igns are properly control1~d through legislative procedure.

5.2 Summery of Major Fjnding~:
The major tindings of this study on sign, of Dhaka City are as follows:

01. TIle ~xisting rules and regulalions regarding signs arc in~ufficie11l and 8poradic_

Thcre is no ~ign ordinance for any of the cIties of Bangladesh, Tn the dcveloped

countries, there is sign ordinance for any of the bIg cities like Dhaka, There is a

policy on Dhaka City sign" which is known as Dhaka City Corporation

Advcltisement Pohey, 2003. Howcver, thIS policy can be eon~idered as a very good

starting point for fonnulalion ofa comprchensive sigJl ordinance for Dhaka City.

02. In the study areas 53% ofthe lOlal signs are moderately maint3ined and 40°;', are

mainlained in good condllion. 7% of tolal SIgnS are poorly maintained among the

Su.n.cyed signs. It is compnlsory to print registratlOn number on every pennitted sign,

but violation is vcry common_ Total 389 ,igns (13.78%) out of2821 have violatcd

nominal vertical clc3ranc~_

".
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03. The Dhaka City Corporation authority keeps only the records of those Slgns lrom

whid, the DeC earn revenue. In Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement Policy,

2003; the standard~ are mentioned for other <;ignbeyond commercial signs (from

which DCC doe~ nnt earn revenue, e.g. "ali sign), but DCC al1thority does not keep

any record for thos", signs. Though the unrecorded signs (e.g. wall signs, shops signs

etc) equally can contribute for vlSllal clatter and blight.

04, It is alleged by some of the key informants that the permission for ~ign erection

can be obtained frOlTI"orne of the DCC per~{)nnGleasily throl1gh unethical means

beyond the government procedmes. Some DCC personnel manipl1lat",~ the

permission and r",venue aspects of sign hOf]rding for their own personal interest&.

According to the inten'lewe",~. lor a single sign, money needs to giv", trom 2,500

taka to 30, 000 taka with out any receipt.

H is also alleged by the DCC revenue division that many of the adverusing firms,

tho>", have got the contracts from the DCC, rent out the hoardings agam to other

advel1iser~ at the rate ten times higher than the DCC's rent rate. 18 out of 25

renowned liml, arc under suspicwl1 0 I'[hat allegation.

05. Signs are plac",d In the restricted plac",&(e.g, Lalbag Fort and Bahadur Shah park

"hlCh arc historic sites). Though no sign, are allowed there, but th", advertiser, ,eem

to prefer the re,trided areas to attract more attention to their pmducts/sen'ices. Signs

ill hi~torie areas destroyed the character of th", old building and the place

significantly.

Most of the eXlsting regulations on signs have ignored th", temporary signs (wall

sign/wnting, banner, advertising paper etc). which are ~igni1"icantly creating yisual

blight. According to the Metropolitan City Police Ordinance 1976, a person ,hould

be fined up to taka 200 for placing or selling the,e typ'" or temporary sij,,'ns.But this

ordinance is no longer in action.

06, In the study areas, 83% of the people thInk that there shol1ld be signs at Dhaka

City. But the government should have a practically stern control on those for

controlling their number, content, placement etc.
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07. The pmtieipants of the FODs have a clear opinion about their liking and disliking

reg~rding signs, importance and adveroe erlcet of sigos for them and Dhaka city.

They have a number 01'alternative ideas lor increaaing efficiency of signs, reducing

the number of signs in the city and for redlleing visual bhghl.

08,!n Bangladesh, there is no guideline in any of tile existing policies, regulations for

pohtieal sign, banner, lCstoon, w~ll writing, content relevancy etc. The government

should also ha~e stringent control on wall writmgs, political ~igns, banner" festoons

etc.

5.3 Guidelines for a Sign Ordinance for Dhaka City:

In Dhaka City, the ,igns should be ,trictly controlled for its visual beauty, For this

purpose, it is indispcnsable to have a comprehensive ,ign ordmanec for Dhaka City

that should encompass detail of sign regulation for this eity. The guidelines of this

scetion aims not to provide thc national standards of sIgn regarding its various

aspcets, rather it aims for the pro~islOnS I'Ofa comprehensive modc1 sign ordinanec.

5.3.1 Precaution for the legal viability of the sign ordinance

The model SIgn ordinance for Dhaka City is supposed 10 be drafted finally by a

lawyer(s), who is (are) familiar with Bangladesh and Dhaka City land usc and other

relevant laws to ensure that it i5 legal and constitutional. To be legally viable, certain

principles will be Jollowed in setting the ordinance standards:

J. All rcqUlremelll.\' should be "oll/en/-neillml:

An emphasis on contcnt-neutrality will provide thc most solid defense of

probable chalJeng~~ to the provisions of the sign ordmance.

However, eertain indirect distmellons based on content are inevitable and not

necessarily invalid. For e;.,ample, a reqUlremcnt that sIgns in residentIal area will

be smaller and less numerous than those m commercial areas in not entirc1y

content n~lItral because sign in residential areas carry different messagcs than

those m commercial areas. Nevertheless, such a distinction is allowable.

2. Commercial speech should never be given more favorable treatment than non"

commercial speed,: This provision protect,; the amendment fights of the

ordinance.
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3. All requirements should (lddre.I,\'hoth (lesl/wlies oOhe city (lnd salerv and easily

eonv(y information: These i&sLlcSarc usually compatihle. For example,

restricting the SIze, number and location of signs reduces yi~ual clutter, thus

enhancing the effective communication of information by the signs which are

aJIowed.

- !'I'ote to remember

All numeric values which are used m rhls ch(lpter (disringmshed wilh a '*' mark) are

intended 10 provide guidelines only, b(lsed Oil the comparison with adopted ;'ign

ordinances of different countl"ie,~,DCC can determine its own numel"ic value in the

light of practical conditioll.

5.3.2 Principal provisions:

The prime provisions for a model sign ordinance are mentioned as follows:

_St'llemellf ofC!urpo~w

The first section of a model ordinance should narrate the preamble or statement or

public purpose ror which the ordinance has been enacted and how it will achieve

tho~e purposcs. This type of ordinance intends to get communities up, fLlnning with

language to preserve the visual environment, address public safety issues, economIC

development and enhance business competltivcncss. Preambles arc important

becau,e courts will want to know the reason/, fol' enacting lhlS legislature,

Historically, the couns accept the lindings withollt li,rther question unless they are

clearly llnreasonable. More recently, however, some courts (or USA, ThaIland,

Kenya) have demanded greater proof.

The first section of a motld sign ordinance should specify both the source of the

city's authority to regLilate sign and an explanation of the city why it is taking action.

Tn many cities of the world, this source oj" the authority j~the "police power". The

police power gives go\'crnmcnt the right 10 take actions neees,;ary to protecl the

health, ~afely, morals and general welfare of the public. The purpose of the law

shollld be phrased in these terms,

An example of statement of purpose:

a. To preserve and promote the public health, safety, and welfare orthc citizens

or Dhaka City.

,,
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b. To encourage signs which, by their location and design, are harn10nious to

the buildings and sites which they o~cupy and which elimma(e excessive and

confL1singsign display,

c. To promote more effective visual identIfication of commercIal, indnstrial,

directIOnal and other activities wllhin (he city,

d. To maintain and enhancc the city's ability to aUract sourc~& of cconomic

dcvelopm~nt 'Ind growth;

e. To provIde the busines~ commulllty equal and fmr opponunity to advcrtlse

and promote It~ prodllcts 31ld service~ in Dh3k3 City without any

di,crimmation;

f. To maintain 3nd cnhanee the visL1alenvironment and to preserve the nght of

the citizens to enjoy Dhaka City's sccnic beauty;

g. To improve pede~trian and [raffie safety;

h. To minimLt.c the possible adv~r~e effcct of signs on pL1bhc and private

propeny;

J. To enable [hc fair and consistent ~n[orccmcnt of these sign re~trictions.

This ordinance is 3dopted and herealkr amcnded pUlliuallllo Article _"'_ of the

country constitution.

Il1u~tration: This illustration can bc sccn in STATEMENT OF PURPOSE,

ALEXANVR1A, VIRGINIA (VA), OlilllANCE (Article IX. Section 9-1(1)

_Ap"limbifitr:

The ordmance should mention the applicability and ~~ope regarding sib'll.

An example of applicability:

The provisions of this ordinance shall apply to the construction, erection, alteration,

usc, location and mamtenanee of all ,ign, located Out-of~doors, to those signs affixed

on any part of a building or fr~e-~tan<Jing for the expr~ss pL1rposc of being visible

from the exterior of the building.

Illustration: This illw;tr.,lion Ciln be secn in <W~~t Spnngfleld i::oning Ordinance,

2002' (Section 9.22)

-Defi"itioJ1S:

A sign ordinance must contain a h~t of definitions. The dellnition sectIOn is essential

to explain terms that have special meaning in thc ordinance. This section in the

•
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ordmanee is particularly important because these type ordinances are often

challenged on the ground that (hey hindcr frcedom of expression and ar~ thllS

unconstitutional. A complete list of definition~ "ill protect the la" from challcngcs

that it i, vague or overly broad. It is not uncommon to define between 30 and 50

diflcrent terms. Many ordmancc of different ~ommunity find it us~ful 10 include

illustrations m an appcndix.

An example of definitions:

Along with d~finmg various typcs of sign (ns mentioned in Chapler (2), a number of

rclevam d~fimlions are also nseful a&follow<;:

1. Premiscs: The contiguous land in the same owncrship or cuntrol, which is not

dividcd by a str~et.

2. Public way: Any corridor design~d or vehicular or p~destrian use that is

maintained with publi~ funds.

3. Scenic roadside: Sccnic roadsides ar~ established and nalll~d hcrein to mean

those land areas wilhin thc city corpor"llOn limils which lie withm the view shed

of either side of the outermost edge of any of the roads, which are of uncommon

visual importance or scenic attractivencss.

4. View shed: An area visible from th~ road that provide~ vistas over water or

aeross expanse~ 01. land, such as farmland, woodlandh, cuastal wetlands ur

mountaintop,.

5. Face: That areJ of a bllsine,s sIgn cootaining the advertising information,

painling, drawing or message intended or uh~d to advise or infoilll and excluding

trim and supports.

6. Street or highway frontage: The distance along anyone side of any pnblic

slreel or highway, measured along the right-of -way line or parallcl to the

nomJaI right-of-way line where the right of way line is not fix~d.

7. Approved plastic: Plastic malerials which bum at a ratc no faster than 65 mm

per minute when lcstcd in accordance with ASTM D 635 shall be d~emed
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approved plastic. Approved plahtic, may also be used for ornamental purposes,

decorations, lettering, lacings etc on signs and outdoor display structures.

It Di.play surface: The area used to display th~ advertising message in a sign

structure.

9. Illuminated display; The display of sIgns with continuous or intermitted

lllumination of vario \IS int~nsily_

10. Noncumbustible materials: A malerial no part of which igmtes or bums when

hubject to firc. Any material conforming to ASTM E 136 shall be considered

noncombuhtl ble.

11. Public passage: A public way having a width less than 2.5 m.

12. Public property; Th~ land property, which is d~dicated or deeded to the public

for use.

13. Commercial message: Any sign wording, logo or othcr representation that

directly or indirectly, names, advcrtiscs or calls attention to a busin~ss, prodLlct,

,crviee or other commercial activity, The erection of more than two flags on

property used for a commercial purpose shJIl be con~idcrcd a commercial

mcssage.

Illustration: ThIs illustration can be tonnd in LIST OF DEFINITIONS from

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURl (MO), ORDINANCE NUMBER 8396 (Section 3)

& Dhaka City Corporation Advclti,ement Policy, 2003.

_Administrati"n alld Ellforcement:

Mo;t ;igns rcqnire a pernlit, is~ued hy the local government lor a fee (This provision

exists i'n Dhaka CIty Corporation Advcrtisement Policy, 2003). The purposc of

permit fees i,; to provide sufficient revCnUCfor enforcement of the sign ordinancc.

Permits arc subject to application rcqnirements, conditions of approval and review

procedures, which are detailed in this scction. The charges for permit5 may bc listed

here or may be ]O,tead referred to thosc adopted by the resolntion of the govcrning
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body (For Dhaka city it is at' Dhaka City Corporations Model Tax Schedule, 2002'

in article no. S(b) and S(kha). This makes it easier periodically to update fecs.

An effective enforcement mechanism IS essential to a sign ordinancc. However,

enforcement can be difficult because some sign can be small structures that are easily

erected or taken down and do not always require permits. Some sign rcgulations are

also complicated und possibly inconsistent, making enforcement even more elu~i'lie.

Il is important to have clear, consistent sign regulations that the authority can

elfeetivcly cnforce. Th~ slgn ordinance should clearly state wilich department and

staff will be responsible for implementation and enforcemcnt of the regulations.

Pemlit fees cover the cost of enforcement in order to ensure that suffieient staff is

available to implement the sign regulation.

liivc important steps tbat all alllhonty ean take for making the enforc~ment and
admmistration of sign regulation clTeetivc:

a. Keep regulation.,>simple: This makes it ~asicr to administer the ordinance to

encourage compliance by sign owners,

b. Establi1>hrecords: A master record of specific signs that arc permitted in

various places, organized by location, as well as schedule for removal of non-

conforming signs, will facilitate keeping track of records (for DCC authority,

thi~ record can bc established for Illtcreonnected I0 zonal offices of DCC).
Co AS1>ignadequate slaff for cnforcement. Weak cnforeement will compromise

even the most carefully dratled, ",ell-thought out sigll ordinance.

d. Build a review procedure into the sign regulation proces, 10gather support

for sign rcgulations. A public hearing gives proponents and opponents an

opportunity to state theIr opinions on the regulations.

e. Encoun!g~cilizens to notif)' clly authority (Dhaka City Corporation - must be

in this case) of ~lgJleode violation,.

An example of administrafion and enforeemrnt:

a. Designatioo of Sign officer! Sign administratorl Code enforcement officer:

The Building inspector (or any other quahfied person) may be appointed by the

Mayor as the Sign officer. The Sign officer is authorized 10 order the repair or

removal of any sign and supporting structure, which i<; erccted or maintained
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contrary [0 this ordinance. The oth~r stafrs in urban planning diviSJOn and revcnue

divi~ion will bc preparcd to enforce this onJinanec.

b. Enforcement responsibility; The duties of the sign officer ~hall include not only

the issuance of pcrmits as reqUlr~d by the sign ordinance, but also the responsibility

of enwnng that all signs comply with this ordinance and any other applicable law

and that all signs for which a pennit is required, in fact, have a penni!. The sign

administralor/olTiecr shall make such inspectlOns as may be necessary and initiate

appropriate aelJon to bring about eomplianc~ with the sign ordinance and other

applicable law if sneh inspection disclose~ any instance of noncomplianc~. The sign

officer ~hall investigate thoroughly any complain of alleged violation~ of this

chapter.

c. Powers of sign administrator/officer: The sign admimstratoriolTiccr shall have

the power and authority to administer and enforce the condition~ of the sign

ordill3nce and all oth~r laws relating to sign, These powers are as follows:

i. Every sign for which a permit is required shall be subject to the inspectJOn and

approval of the sign admini~lrator. When deemed advisable by thc sign

administrator, a sign may be inspect~d ut the point of manufacture if ~uch point is

Within or adjacent to the sign code application flrea.

ii. Upon pn:~~ntauon of proper idcntification to the owner, agent or tenant in

charge of such prope11y, the ~lgn administrator or his repre.,cntative may enter, for

the purposes of in~peclmg and investigating signs or ~ign stmclUres, allY building,

structme or other prcmises or property between the hours of9.00 a.m and 5.00 p.

m all Satmday to Thursduy. However, in case of emergency where extreme

hazards are known to eXIst which may involve imminent injury to persons, loss of

life or severe propel1y damage and where the owncr, agent or tell3nt in charge of

thc proPCl1y is not available after the sign administrator has made a good faith

effort to locate s<lllle. the sign administrator may enter the aforementioncd

~truetures and premises at any time llpon presentation of proper identification to

any person on the premi~e~. Whenever the sign administratot or his representative

shull enter upon private prop~rty, which property has management in residence,

sueh munagemcnt, or thc person in charge, shall be notified of his prt:';enee and

shown his proper and offki,ll credentials, The sign administrator or his
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representative, when on pn~<Itc property, shall ob,~rve the establishment'~ rule

and regulations conc~ming sai'ety, internal secunty and tire protection. Whenever

the Slgn udmlmstrator is denied admis~ion to inspect any premised, inspection

shall be made only under authority of a warrant issued by a magIstrate authorizing

the in~pection for violations of the ~ign ordll1anee. In applying for such a warrant,

the sign administrator shal1 submit to thc magistrate his affidavit sctting forth his

belief that a violatIOn of the sign ordinance e:'Ust~with respect to the place sought

to be inspected with the reasons. Sueh affidavit shall designate thc location of such

place and thc namc of the person b~hevcd to be owner, oper<ltor or occupant

thercof. If the magistral~ linds thal probable cause exists for a search of the

premises in question. he shall isslle a warrant authorizing the search, such warrant

describing the premises with suffiCient certainly to identitY th~ &ame. Any warrant

so issued shall constitute authority for the ,ign administrator to enter upon and

inspect the premised describ~d therem.

iii. Upon notice and issuance of a stop order from the sign administrator, work on

any sign that is being conducted m a manner contrary to the provisions of sign

ordillance or is bcing conducted in a dangcrous or unsafe manner shall be

immediately stopped. Such notice and order shall be in writing and shaH be given

to the owner of the property or to his agent or to th~ person doing the work and

shall ,lalC the condnions under which \Hlrk may bc resnmed. Where an ~mergcncy

e~l~ts, wtitten notice shall not be reqUlred to be given by th~ ,ign administrator,

Fol1u"ing thc issuance of a stup order, thc sign adlllilll~trJ.tor shall initiate

proceeding to rcvoke any permitl~sucd for thc work cov~red by such stop order.

iv. The sign administratur ,hall be granted, the power and authority to revoke any

and all Iiccnses or permits authorized by the sign ordinance for violation of the

temlS and provisions of thi~ ordmanee, provided that the ~ign officer shall conduct

a hearing prior 10 the revocation of allY Iic~nsc or permit authorized under this

chapter. The person whose license or pemlit is under con~id~ratjon shall be given

at least 10* calendar day~' written notice of the heating and shall be permitted to

present relevant fact, and legal argument r~garding the pending revocation.

Followmg such hearing, the sing officcr shall con~ider the merits of the easc and

shaH present a written opinion prior to any action. If in the opinion of thc Sign
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officer, the health, sofely or welfare of the citizens of the sign code application

ar~a IS endangered by a~y vlolalion of this chapt~r. the sign administrator may

immediately r~voke any or all licenses or permits authorized by this sign

ordinance and shall conduct the necessary hearing as soon as possible thereafter,

but in no case later than three business days "fler the effective date of the

revocation unless the "ffeded licensee or permittee shall request in writing a later

date.

v. The sign administr~tor shull have the authority to adopt regulations required to

implement the provision, of this sign ordinance.

d. Maintenance and removal: EVCly sign shall be maintained m good structural

condition at all times. All signs shall be kept neatly painted, including all metal parts

and supports thereof that are not galvan ized or of rust resistance material. The sign

officer ,shall inspect and shall have the authority to order the painting, repair,

alteration or removal (if a sign which shall constitute a hazard to safely, hcalth, or

public welfare by reason of inadequate maintenancc, dilapidation, or obsolescence.

e. Permit procedure: All signs shall require a sign perroll prior to being constructed,

reconstructed, moved, altered, plaecd or repalr~d. Sign permits shall b~ issued by a

committee including Sign ollicer. (DCC ha, already a eommittee- mentioned in

Chapter 3, article 3.3,3. But it ha, no Sign ollicer/ Admini,trator).

f. Permit application: All applications for sign permits for the erection or relocalion

of a sign shall he ~ubmittcd to the Sign officer! administmtor.

g. Permit fees: Each application for a _"gn permit shall be accompanied by the

applicable fces, which might be according to . Dhaka City Corporations Model Tax

Schedule, 2002' and should be updated from time to time by taking feed back from

the concerned authority of Dec.
h. Permit application eomplctenc~s: Within fivc (5)* workmg days of receiving an

appliealion for a sign permit, the sign adnlinislrator shall review it for completeness.

lI'lhe sign administmtor finds that it is illcompiclc, ;iilc shall. within ~tLehlivc (5)~

day period, scnd to the applicant a notice of the specific ways in which the

application is dcfieient, with appropriate referencch to the applicabl~ sections of this

ordinance.

•
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i. Permit bsuancel Denial action: \Vithin ten (10)* working days of the submission

ufa completc application for a sign permit, the sign administrator shall eIther:

1.lssue the sign penmt, If the ,ignis that is subject of the application conforms in

evcI)' respect with the requirement of this ordinan~e; or

2. Deny the sign pemlit if the sign/s that i, ~ubject of the application falls in any way

to conform to thc rcquirements of th" ordinancc. ln the ca.'>eof a rcjcction, the sign

administrator shall specify III the rejection scction or section~ of the ordinance or

applicable plan WIthwhich thc sign/s is lllconsistcnt.

j" Inspection npon completion: Only with the prior pennission, a person is ehglble

for installing, structurally altering, or relocating a ~lgn (it is already mentiuned in

'Dhaka CIty Corporation Advcrtisement Policy, 2003, artiele 9.0.2'). Ii"any change

has been done so, the sign admim,trator shall thcn conduct an inspcetion within

seven (7)* working days. If the construction is complete and in flill compliance with

this ordinance and with the BNBC in rcspect of building and electrical code~, the

sign adniinistrator shall atlix to the premises a pcrmancnt symbol Identifying the

signls and the applicable permit by number or other reference. H the construction is

substantially complete but not in full compliancc with this ordinance and applicable

eodcs, the ~ign administrator shall give the owncr or applicant notice of the

dcficicncies and shall allow an additionalthirty(30)* days from the date of inspection

lor the deficiencie~ [0 bc cotl'ected. If the ddinencles are not cotl'cdcd by such date,

the p~mlit shall lapse. 1£the construction is then ~omplctc, the sign officer shall atlix

to the premi~es the permanent symbol describcd abo'"e.

k. Lapses of sign permit: In addition to 'Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement

Policy, 2003, anicle 16.0 & 17.0'; a sign pennit shall lapse if the business liccnse for

the premises lapscs, is revoked or is not rcnewed. A sign pcrmit shall lapse if the

bu~iness activity on the premises is discontmued for a period of one hundred and

eighty (180)* days or more, A sign that was constructed or maintained in

Confomlanee with a permit under this ordinance, but for "hich the permit hu<,lapsed,

shall be In ~iolation of the ordlnanc~.

I. Assignment of sign permit: A current and valid sign pennit shall be freely

assib'l1able to a successor as owncr of the property or holder ofa bu~iness license for

the samc premise~, Sllbject of filing ~uch application a.'>the sign administndive

..
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oUker may requirc for paying any apphcable fee.

accomplished by filing and shall not reqllire approval.

The assignment shall be

m. Violation~; The Slgn administrativc officer, upon findmg that any provision of

this ordmanc~ or any condition or a permit issued under this ordinance is bemg

violated, is authorized to institut~ kgal proecedings to enjoin violations of this

ordinance.

n. Appeal procedure; Any pen,on applying for a sign pennit "ho i<;dcnied a pemlit

or disagrces with any mllllg by the sign administrator may appeal to the sign

approval cnmmillee oj Dec. That governing body may review or ll~ertllrn thc ruling

, but may not issue a sign pernlir. The findings of the governing body are then

remittcd back to the sign administrator.

O. Permits for existing signs: For any sign in tbc city corporation on the effective

date of this ordinance, an application for a sign pemlit mu~t bc submitted to the sign

administrator within one hundred and eighty (180)* days. For any sign on property

annexcd at a later date, applications for sign permits shall be submitted within six

(6)* months of the effective date of annexation or within such period as may be

established on an annexation agreement between DCC and landowner Applications

for p~nnits for existing signs ~ub'TIltted within one hundred and eighty (180)* day~

of the effcctive date of the ordinance shall be cxempted from the initial fees adopted

under authonty of this ordinance, but not from any subsequcnt fees.

p. Fines; A person who violates the provi&ion&of this ordinance or the condItions of

a remlit shall be guilty of a civil villlatlOn. Each day of the v;olalJon constitutes a

scparate offense snbject tll a TK._~* _ fine,

Such pcrson shall abo be liable for cOUl1costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred

by the local jurisdiction.

Illustration: This type of illu~tration can be found In SIGN ENFORCEMENT

PROVISIONS FROM HOUSTON, TEXAS (Chapter 46, Scction 4601) & West

Springfield Zoning Ordinance, 2002 (Section 9.31)

"
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_Amel/dmellf,~:

The sign ordinance describes the procedures for modilkation:

a. Initiation of Amendments: An amendment to thi~ ordinance may be initiated

by:

l. Revenlle lhvisioll orDCC

ii. Urban Planning division of vee
iii. Written petition of a number of voters equal to ~t leaslten(IO)* % of the number

of votes cast in DeC arca at the la~t pubhc election.(or as detemlined by local law

governing referendum),

b. Public hearing for amendmenh; The revenue division shall hold a public

hearing on the propo8ed amendment at !cast ten(lO) * days pnor to the DeC meeting

at which it is to be considered. Notice of the hearing shall be posted at lea8! len(lO)*

days In advance in the newspaper or gener~1 circulation in the area.

c. Adoption of amendment: An amendment to this ordinance may be adopted by a

majority vote of any corporation mceting.

d. Sevcr~lity ; Tf any section, subsection, sentence, clau8e, phrase or portion of this

ordinance is held invalid or unconstitutional by ~ny cOlin of competent jurisdiction,

such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision and ~uch

holding 8hall not a/feet the validity of the remuinmg portion thereof.

e. Protection of first amendment rights: Any sign, display or device allowed under

this ordinance may contain, in lieu of any copy, any olherwise lawful noncommercial

me~sage Ihat docs not direct attention to a bU8iness operated for profit or to a

commodity or service ror sale and that complie> with all other requirements of this

ordinance.

mustration: This illustration can be found in AMENDME}''TS LANGUAGE

FROM LlTTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS (AR) (ARTICLE X-SIGNS. Sectlon 36-545)

- COl/fro! o(llew ~'iKI/ {warding:

In a sign ordinance, it IS needed to have the provision to control the new sign

hoarding, There are wme oplion<;in the following to control the new sing hoardings.
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Option .# 01; Prohibiting llew Si!:IlSconstruction:

By far the best approach for dealing wIth sign blight is to prohibit the eonstmetion of

new SIgnS.No new permit> m~ans that existing sing~ cannot be relocated If the owner

loses his or her leasehold tor some reason (e.g, road widening, new building goes np

on site). ThIS kad, to a decrease in the tolal number of over tim~ in jurisdictions that

prohibit new eons(ruclion.

This approach is successful for the followmg reasons:

i. It is clear and simple, reqUIring no intcrpretation by bur~auerats,

ii, It leads to a reduction over time III the numherofhillboards in the city,

Illustration:

This ilIu,tration can be found in BAN ON CONSTRUCTION Of NEW

BILLBOARDS FROM BALTI)Yl0RE, MARYLAND (MD) (Article 30- Zoning,

Chapter J O-Sign regulations, )

Option # 02: Strict CORtrol~ on new sigm:

vce authority may not prohibit new COllstruction of signs. Ebewhcrc, activists may

determine that the political will for such kgislation docs not yet e."i,!. Short of

prohIbIting new construction, setting ,triel design standards will help alleviate sign

blight by limiting the location, si~e, height and spacing of new signs. EXI~hng signs

that do not meet lhese desIgn standard, ~re labeled" non-conforming". New sign~

thai do not conform <lre>;implyillegal.

Illustration:

This illustration Ciln b~ fnund m Resh-iction~ on new billboard con~lTl1etion from

Virginia Model Sign Ordinance - Article no. 1.40, 10, (Published by the Southern

Environmental Law Center).

Option '# 03: Prohibiting sign~ in designated scenic area~:

To reduce !he worst excesses of the sign llldustry, signs c~n be prohibited m

particular are~s that deserve protection. The,>e arc essentially overlay districts, much

hk~ hi~torie districts. Many cities have adopted sign ordinances which, m addition to

capping the number of signs citywide, also identifies a number of scenic areas in

whICh n~w signs are prohlblt~d.
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Illustration:
This illustration can be lound ill PROHIHITIO?'< OF NEW BlLLBOARDS IN

IDENTIFIED SCENIC AREAS OF CHATTANOOGA, TANSY (TN) Article v,

Sec3-51,3-52 )

Option # 04: Cap and Replacemcnt procedure:

A total prohibitIon or new sign construction l~ clearly a community's bcst option in

dealing with sign blight. But many communillcs have employed cap and replacement

procedures - a far less desirable op\lon.

A cap procedurc placcs an upper bound on thc number of signs allowed in a

townleity at any givcn time, most often set at a number equal to or lower than the

numbcr in cxistence when the procedure a~ a part of ordinance IS passcd. Ncw

commcrcial sIgns may be erected, bnt only when a likc number of signs are removed.

Sign operators oficn accept or ev~n support cap procedure becansc, by limiting the

ability of new players to cntcr the mark~t. they makc existing sIgns more valuable

and lock in th~ current sign stock.

The ~ap option in the ordinan~e can bc dangcrous. In many placcs with weak sign

controls, they lead to thc migration of commercial ,igns from [es~ desirable to more

visible (their desirablc) locatIOns, thus actually increasing the intrusiveness, if not the

number of signs. Moreover, CJp procedurc typically lock in the current n\llnber of

sign~, ,f It is sought to reduc~ thc numbcl' of signs in Dhaka City, a cap procedure

w1l1not get it done.

If it is still decidcd to pursue a cap procedure, it should be kept in mind the

followmg:

i. It should be nccded to put in plaec vcry strict controls on location, size, height and

spacing of signs.

i1. The DCC authorily, nO! the signs opemlor, ~hould dictate ",hich ~igllS come down

in each and every exchange, to ensure (hat these exchange do nOl increase the

intrusiveness or blight of ~igns.

ii1.1Is needed to be ecrtain that pas~lllg a cap does not tie the Dee authority's hands

if, in future, DCC can decide to seek tOllgher controls.

1
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Illustration:
This j]llIstration can b~ found in CAP AND REPLACEMENI ORDINANCE,

KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON (WA) (ARTICLE 2IA.20. 140; 2IA.20. 150;

21A.20. 170; 2IA.20, 180)

- Maintellallce of existim! siglls:

An another excellent way to alleviate Slgrlblight and enJoy a decline in the number

of billboards over time is that signs ai-~kept in good repair. lf a sign falb into

disrepair and is not fixed, the hoardmg i~removed at the owner's cxpense.( It is very

eoncl~ely mentioned in Dhaka City Corporation Adv~rtisement Policy, 2003, article

no. 14.0,1 ) Many nonconforming signs can be come down over the years, for

example, a~ a result of Nor''''e,kr (Cyclone dunng Sl.lmmel')or other natural

disaster~ that can destroy them.

An example of maintenance and repair of existing sigus:

Whenever concerned personnel of DCC (Sigh administrator or his/her designated

person) IInds that any ,ign on the authorized h~t i, not maintained in good repair and

has been deteriorated more than 50 p~reent of its replacement value, the concerned

per,onne1 of DCC shall notil"ythe owner 3nd order himfher to repair the billboard

within a specified ,1lTI(1I.Intof time not le,~ than 10 calendar days_ If that eoncemed

personnel finds that the sign has deteriorated more SO percent of its rep13eement

value or is not rep~iTedwithin the time specified in the repalrnotiee, sihe shall notify

the owner of the hoarding and the owner or the real property on which s3id hoan.hng

is loeated to remove the hoarding or po~terpanel from the prop~rty within a specIfied

time, All hoardings should be removed <!~cordingto the authorized Jist within the

prescribed time. Failure to do this, the <!uthorizationofmllyor to usc police power

may be required for th~ removal of any ,ign or advertisement in violatioll of this

provision lind upon convictioll or adjudication, fine, may be imposed.

Illustration:
This illustration ean be found 111 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PROVISION

ORDINANCE OF \VASHINGTON, DC (MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR

REQUIREMENTS, ARTICLE 1905,6.G)
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_ Stern cO/urnl 011 ",maliI' unreg6tered (~ir:ns- are IlOt subject to revellue itlcome)

sign.~:

There are some signs, which ar~ usually not subject to registrations so far in

Bangladesh, But tu check the visual pollution, stem control should be taken on those

signs. Sueh signs include, bUlnot only limlted to:

I. Election campaign: PolitlC,,1SlgnSmust be removed within three (3)~ days after the

clection advertised. Promiscuoll,ly affixed or painted signs lor election or for diurnal

political use should be re~trieted to some fixed boards or places. These places and/or

board, should be fi"ed!crceted by Dee authority with an excogitate monitoring

system.

ii. Owner identification ~lgn: SiLe, color, text, logo and/or shape should be fixed for

owner identificatlon Sign. This can be controlled on baSISof locality or/and land use.

iii. Shop ,ign: Shop signs fo1'a precinct or arcade sholiid be homogeneou~ in tenns of

color, size, shape etc. Homogeneity of shop signs can also be ~nSl1red on basis of

road type and width of that locality.

iv, Control on severality: Using of a number of signs for a single business in a single

ar~a shoClldbe controlled. Number and sio-:eof a sign for a busines~, ~hould conform

to the scale of investment of that business.

_Prohibited 8igll8 ill land uses:

All the .,ign~ arc not expressly permitted under lh~ ~ign ordinance or ex~mpt from

regulation. Some of the signs hereunder in accurdanee with thi, ordinanc~ are

prohibited in the city. Such signs illclude, but are not hmited to:

A. Any sign attached to allY tree, utility pole or painted upon or otherwise

directly affixed to any nalClral features, historic and archeological sites.

B. All type of wall writmg in Dhaka City should be completely banned after

introducing this ordinance,

C. No sIgn shall be erected:

1. In the public right of way, except tbo,e Slb'll8 placed by an authorized

governmental agency,

ii. At any locatIon "",here, by reason of posItion, shape, wording or color, it interferes

with or obstruct> the view of pedestnans or vehicular traffic,

iIi. Which may be confu,~d with any authorized traffic sign, signal or devlCe,

r
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IV,Aboye the roof line,

v. Which projects from a building oyer a public way with the b'1ttom Mtlle Sign 1css

than eight (8)* feet vertically above the ground. The sign owner must provide to the

city corponllion proof of liability insurance naming the city corporation as the

insured party for any sign projecting over the public way.

vi. Any omdoor sign which JdVellises, ldelJtitie~ or pertains t'1 any aetiYity no longer

in existence shall be rem'1ved by Its owncr or persons othcrwise responSIble withm

thirty (30)* days from the time the activity C~<lses.This provision docs n'1t apply t'1

seasonal actiYities during the periods in \vhich such bu~ine%es are closcd

ix. Signs with illuminJtion those flash, blink, llicker or vary in intensity or color,

except for, time -temperature-dJte SignS.

x. SlglJ~, commonly referred to as wind signs, consisting of one or mor~ banners,

flags, pennanb, nbbons, spinner" streamers or captiyc ball'1ons or other object, or

matcrial fJstened in such a manner as to move upon being Sllbjceted to prcssure '1f

wind.

xii. Pla.>tKpanel rear lighted signs,

xiii. ,signs placed on hw; shelters, bus bellche~ or waste receptac1cs (th'1ugh it is at

the beginning level in Bangladesh, but in course of time, ,if uncontrolled, it will also

be considered as visual pollmant),

xiy. Portable signs, except vehicle sign~, ~s they arc hard 10control.

- Exempted siglls in land uses:

The following signs do not require permits or payment of fccs but must meet the
other reqlllremenlS of the ordinance:

A. Traffic c'1ntrol sib'llS;

B. Traffic flow infortllJtional signs,

C. House addresses, family name signs, decordtive flag~, no trcspassing Jnd

similar signs,

D, Sih'llS on vehicle~ regularly and customarily used to trdn~port persons or

property for the bu.,ine~s,

E. Directional signs,

F. Political signs (4 sq. ft. or less)

G. The !lags of any nation, stJle, city, milltmy or service organization (15 sq. ft

or less)
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H. Temporary signs,

L Safety control signs

_ Genera/ de~'if(n lEnd CfJns/ruClion standards:

Many on.linances include sections to de,lI "ith ~arcty or character issues related to

the sign design, rnaterials and conslrudion methods.

Material specification~ take on special significance in commumties thaI 3re trying to

achieve a particular churadcr, For example, some ordinances prohibit the use of

certain materials, like neon or r~qClirethe usc of certain materials, like wood or brick

sign base. Design und eonslruelion standards can also establish specifications for

sign height, 13ndscaping, setbacks, lllClmmution ele.

An example of General desigl\ and con~tl"llelion standards:

All signs shall be d~,igned, constructed and maintained in accordance with lhc

following stanrnm.ls:

a. All signs shall comply with applicable provisions of the Bangladesh National

Building Code and/or 'Unifonn Building and Electrical Code' of a particular city at

all times.

b. Except for banners, flags. tempOnlI)' signs and window signs, all signs shull be

con~trClcted of perman em malerial and shall be p~rmanenUy attached to the ground, a

bmldmg or another structure by direct attachment to a rigid wal!, frame of structure.

c. All siJ,'lls shall be malJltained in good structuml condition, in compliance with all

building and electrical cod~~ and in conjimnanee with this code, at all (imes.

- Removing GUile eXiMil1!~11011 -con{ormillg 8igll.\';

Thi~ ~eetion OCltlines hmv the eommum(y, usually through sign administration

officer, will handle old signs that do not conform (0 the new law.

There area a number of options to handle with the non-conforming signs and for the

removal of existing ones.

These optlons arc as follows:

Dillion # 01 RemoYing signs through amortization:

One method of removing ~x15tmg sign hoardings is amortlzUlion. Amortization

allows a jurisdiction to nd it~e1f of non-conforming sign hoardings. It allows a sign

hoardmg operator to recoup his or her investment by granting them some (ime \0

make money off their sign hOilrding(s). Such provisions usually proVIde sign •
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hoarding operators between five lO len years to remove their sign hoarding(s). During

the amortization p~riod, the non-eonfonning ,igns shall not b~:

01. Changed to another non-eonfonning sign,

02. Structu.ral1y altered (exc~p( lOmeet safety requirements)

03. Expanded,

04.Re-established after its dl,contmuanee of sixty (60)~days,

05. Continued in use after cessation of" the business or change of the type of

bl.lsiness activity to \vhicb the sign pertains or

06. Re-establish aller damage or destructiou if the estimated co&l of

recoll~trl.l~tion exceeds 50 p~reent of the appn!l,ed replacement eost (as

det~nnined by the sign adlllllli,lrator)

llIustration: This illustration can be found in the SECTION 30-9-10 REMOVAL

OF EXISTING BILLBOARDS THROUGH AMORTIZATION, sign ordmance of

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA (NC)

Option # 02 Downsizing the sign hoardings:

Another method to reduce ,ing hoarding, is to reqlllre them to be reduced in size by

a date cenain. Thl> method is known as downsizing. In USA, many courts have

detennined that requiring sign hoardings! blllboards to down~j<:edocs not trigger the

ne~d to compensate sign hoardmg operator" unless the down,izing effectively"

takes" the sign hoarding (for example by making it too smull to be legible).

An example of downsi,.ing:

01. All existing sign hoardings faces. in the CaD areas ... , and in the restricted

corridorsJarea(pIease specify) ., .. shall be reduced to 100* sq. feet or le~s in

face area by December 31,2005*

02, Exj~tjng sign hoardillg~ lace, in all other locations shall be reduced to 150

sq. ft or les~ in f"acearea by D~cember 31, 2006*

Illustration:

This illu.stration can be found in the SECTION 14-9-203 (G) DOWNSIZING OF

BILLBOARDS, OFF"PREMISE ADVERTISIKG ORDINANCE OF COLORADO

SPRiNGS, COLORADO,
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SA Recommendations:

For protecting the beauty of Dhaka City, It IS now an important time to provide

special allention regarding sign related iswes, The following recommendations ean

be useful to protect the prolil'eration of signs and for incrcasing a sign's

effectivene,s. The recommendations will also increase thc beautification of Dhaka

City:

01. There should be a comprehen~ive sign ordinance for Dhaka CJty, which can lead

other f3st growing cille~ ofBangla<Jesh. This ordinance should be m3de to control all

categories of sib'l'1including all types of tempordry ~ign such 3S w311wnting, banner,

poster SIb'lletc. It should be formulated on very practical b3sis, not in an ambilioLlS

",ay. This chapter has provided some gClidclines for the fOffil\llatlOn or this type of

ordmance. Dhaka City Corporation authority should be very much ~arerul reg3rding

what they are doing, what they have and what they Viant to do.

02, for downsizing the number of signs or to stop the proliferation of signs, no

m3tter what the process 1" may be thl'Ough '3mortization' or 'prohibiting new signs

eOnslTLIction' or 'cap and replacement procedurc' - it should be participatory with

difli:rent stakeholders. DCC sometimes may need to take some directive decisions.

As 25 sign advertising firms own almo,t 80 percent of the Dhaka City sign

hoardings, participatory d~el~lOns will be helpful 10 implement any decision.

03. The general, nOl1-!cchmeal city dweller; of Dh"ka City have some excellent and

aHemative ideas regarding ,ign$ and this is already revealed by this study. So,

participation of the general non technical people will be a great consideration for the

formulation of any comprehensive policy or ordinance regarding sign, along with

other city planning aspects.

04. Likc every sphere of society, (he governmcnt is supposed (0 havc stcrn control

against corruption and terrOrJSlll. In this shldy, according (0 thc interviewees and

participants of flODs, it ha, bccn found lIlUtmanipulation of situation by the DCC

per~onnel, ,;ign firms and hoodlums eXI~( in Dhaka City regarding sign issue. The

unethical practice of some personnel of DCC ,along with malpractices of the sign

advertising firms may spoil/ turmOIl any good initiatives regarding sings of Dhaka

Cily.

"
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5.5 Conclusion

Sign, are being u,;cd in Bangladesh since 50s-60s 01' ninetccnth century and wcrc

bcing considered a.'>important visual clements. Since (hc boom injute trade at Dhaka

in 1854 to till today, approach and stratcgy, of advertl~ement is changing

contmuously. Not only the number of signs is increased in this city so far, bnt also

the designs, style, color, technology of sign is trcmendously changed. The,e SignS, in

one hand are creating visual clutter and bhght, on the othcr hand also contributing to

some extent for the bcuUlil1cation of Dhaka City_ Bcyond this, proper uses of signs

create a smooth flow of infomJatioll to thc city dwellers. A~ slgns arc an important

considcration for a city like Dhaka, so it's the time now to have a comprehensive

sign ordinance instead of having (Iikc prcscntly for Dhaka) sporadic and insufficient

legal and policy base for signs, Following proper and prcdefined way, the DCC

should lessen the number of ~igns. Eradication of illegal, nuisance ereming, under

mam(uined, ovcr numbered ~igll>(etc) will be welcome to the gencral city dweller~

of Dhaka City. People', participation in comprehensive legal base and policy for Sign

WIll create sense of ownen;bip to Dhaka City dwellers_ Peoples liking, disliking,

Sllggestions for altematlVe, their dcsired image of ~lgnS eun bc some important

considerations from people's participation.

A eomprchcnsive control of the govclmncllt i8 lle~<1edover all type of ~lgnS with

proper tools, legal support, manpo,,~r, monitoring system. A comprehensive sign

policy i~ needed for this pUIlJose at the earliest time. Otherwise, thc sprawling of

signs will create a mess for thc city. There is no ul!emative of formulating and

customizing Dhaka City's own policy and practice, Copy of sign policy and stundard

from the abroad may not bring any fruits in the long run to the control the signs.
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APPEI\D1X OI\E

List for the change and eOlltrol of hoarding boards stood beside the different

roads of Dhakll City

Recently ~ome decisions regarding mstall/removc/prohlbition of the hoardmg boards

in different part of Dhaka City ",ere taken. By considering public safety and

aesthetiC'll beauty the~c decisions are accepted. The,e are as follows:

1. There wIll be no advertisement hoarding board between P G Hospital and

Jahangir gate ofJ)haka Cantonment.

2, There will he no advertisement hoarding boards betv(een Kakrail mosque and

'Mathsa Bbaban'.

3. There will be only hIgh cia,s Stl'ipl Neon sign board between 'Dainik BangIa'

intersection to and 'Banga Shaban'.

4. There WIll be no advertisement hoarding board~ between Secretariat Comer

(Police Box) to 'Top Khana' mtcr,edion and 'Shikkha Bhahan'.

5, from Maghazar 4 way mtersection 10 Mohakhali Poliee Box, all existing

advertisement board, should be removed and there is to be erected beautiful

light decorallng signboards like Neon/ Channel8ignboard etc.

6. LIght de~orating signboard~ like Neon! Channel signboards must be installed

between Mohakhali Pohee Box to Dhaka Gate and all exi~ling obsolete

hoarding boards, made up of wood and lin, shall be removed.

7. There will be no hoarding hoard from Kanlal Ataturk road to Gulshan 2 and I

via Mohakhali Amtoli inter~~ction.

8. There will be no hoarding board al 'Baridhara Residential Area' (except

Bishwa Road)
Y. There will be only 11ght decorating channel ~igllboard from Eden Women,'

College to Mirpur Technic~1 hus stand.

to, LIght decorating signboard, like Neon/Strip ~ignboard should be im.talled

from Tangi DIversion road (Trame Canopy) to Greell road-Russel Square.



""
11. From Baily Road (Kakniil Cro&Slllg) to Magbazar Crossing, 50% of all

existing obsolete board, must be remo~ed by (he belonging compames and

the quahty of the remaining boards should be developed.

12. Stnp or lJghlmg signboards must be displayed on the roads between

Shahabag node to Science Laboratory nude

13. There shall be no hoarding board on Ramna Park, 'Sohrawardi Uddan' and

TSC ehattar area.

r



API'F;NDIX TWO

A Smd" On Urban Sigtl~ in Dhaka.

(All data should be I.Isedfor research purpose only and should be kcpt confidential)

Guiding Oue5'ti(ms (or FGD wit" Dhaka Cit!' dwellers:

I. What are the beneJils of using sign to you'!

2. How do the sib'11~affect the visnal character of a city?

3. Which features of sign ~ttract you most?

4. WhICh visual clement> 01"sign disturb YOl.lll1ost?

5. Which location, you think, are not appropnate for sign?

6. What are the differellce~ between present and past day ~igns'! (The question is

for the senior city dwellers.)

7. According to you, what al'Cthe negative aspects of sign"

8. Ifyol.l arc given the authority to improve signs of Dhaka City, list five tasks

y~u w1l1perform first?

9. Has any problem been caused by sign particularly in your area?

10, What ean be done to rcmovel amortize the old, pale or broken signs?

11, How can the general people help the DCC ant1Jorily to develop the standard

of signs?

12. How can we get rid of the urban sign overlap'!

13. What is your desired image of Vhaka eity (in respect of sign Jlld vi~ual

beauty)? Express ill five separate sentences.
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APPENDIX - THREE

(Application forlll for the permission of eslab!islm"mt of sign;

DHAKA On' CORPORA TlON, DHAKA.

Revenue Division

PaciNo . Serial No .

Application form according to Dhaka City Corporation Advertisement Policy, 2003
for space allocation of advertisement hoarding.

1. Name of the applicantiorgamzulion:.,.. . .. , ,
2. Name offalhcrihusband: , .
3. Address and telephone no. . .
4. Description of applied place for hQarding establishment

Ward no.. Name oflhe road.
Holdingno.. NO.of ~ign.. , , , .

5, I-las the attested copy of o••.•.ncrship!renlal agreement of Govemment!Non
government I Private! Autonomou~ property been attached to the
application

6. Has the Elevation plan or design of ~ign hoard and scale ba~ed Location plan
of the applied place been attached to the application:., ..

7, fla;, the attested copy of Trade License (renewed up 10the date) been attached
to the application:.. . ... ,., ..

I, SIgned below, declare with confidence that all the aforesaid information is true and
correct according to my knowledge and concern and r am compelled to obey and
maintain all the concerned rules and regulations. After abandon of the agreement, 1
should elimmate the advertisement hoarding within the prescribed time ~pan,
othel"'Nise, the authonty is able to extort compensation for the eviction of established
advertisement hoarding.

Signatnrc of the applicant

l\'ame: ., ..
Post:
Addres~:_

Price. TK. 20(Twenty) only

N.B: Applicable only for same typ" of sign and same road ,,,



(Information forlll for the permi!;sioll of establisllmcnt of.~igll)

DHAKA CITY CORPORATION, DHAKA.

Revenue Division

(lnformatioll FornI should be filled up and attached to thc application)

1. Type of sib'll:. . ,.,., , ..

2. Description of possible placemcnt of the sign:

3. Detail dcscription of the >ign:. . ... , ....

a. Dimension:

i. Length:... ....ft.

ii, Width:.... ..,ft

111. Thicknes>. ....f!

lV,Weighl...,. . ,pound

b. Clarity and Projection

I. Clarity, ,.,., ft.

II. Projcetion..... ..".ft.

4. Typc of used elements:

L Inflammable

ii. Approved plastic

iii. Mixed

5.Detail descriptlOn of electricity connection (if any)

6. Type of lighting:.

7.Ddail description of sign strudllre: .. ,

....... , , ..

Signature of the applicant " ,



(Approval oj'applicatio"j'orm Jor the permission oj'~'ignestablishment)

DHAKA CITY CORPORATlOI\, DHAKA.

Mbcellaneous Advertisement Section

No: Bi: Ra: Sa:-l Dhaka: _

Messr~. _

Dhaka,

Subject: Temporary Permission for Advertisement Display

Reference: Letter No. Date:----- --------

According with the subject ,md rc!ercnce, it is to inform you that accordmg to the list

attached with your application, you arC given pennission to install Ti~ ~lgn/ Mega

Slgn / Hoarding / Plastic sign / Plastic ,ign / Traffic Canopy / Island / Foot ove, bride

/ Sign board for the year ood in number subject lo the

following preconditions:

Preconditions

I.The temporary permission shall be valid during the date to the datc__

2. Thc concern cnterprise should submit (ile allestcd copy of Tradc License renewed

up to the date.

3. Dhaka City Corporation reserves the power to cancel thi~ temporary permission in

allY time.

4. The sign on the footpath should have at lea.>lg fl vertical clearance.

5. Sign can't be installed otherwise exceptmg the prefi>..edareas.

6. The advertl,ement hoan.hng must be installed according to the order of the

Revenue Department of DCC and i~ the presence of a representativc member from

Advertisement Section of DCC.

7. Any obscene, indeecnt or ~lllgar advertiscment can't be displayed or the

adv~rtiscments which are prohibitcd by govel1lment order also can't be installed,

8. The security money (refllndable) for each hoarding board will be TK.1000 and lnx

rates of all types of advertisement displays per sqnare fool arc as follows:



,m
a. 1. The rate wIll be TK.50/sq.ft for the hoarding placed on private land or

alfixcd with a building, which belongs to private ownershlp_

11. The rate will be TK.l00/sq.ft for the hoarding placed on land ofDCC or

affixed with a huildmg which belongs to pubk ownership.

b. for all electrified adverL1sing hoard e. g ~COIlSIgn, Plastic ~lgnetc, the

rate is as follows:

i. The rate will he TK,75/~q_ft for the hoarding placed on private land or

affixed with a bLlilding, which bclOllgSto private ownership.

d. The rate will be TK.150/sq,j) for the hoarding placed on land ofDCC or

affixed with a building, which belongs to pubhc ownership.

9. DeC reserves the power to increase the lax rate for the adverti~emcnt display.

10. Tax must be paid before 30" June and to renew the penll1s~ion for the next

financial year application mu,t be submitted again before the same date of the

concern year.

11. All adveltising hoarding will be consistent to the sizes and elements approved by

DCC.
12. It is also mentioned that all banner, poster and other illegal ~ign within 10 feet of

the penmtted location, ~hould be eVlcted by the concerned advertising organization

by thyscl f and should maintam cleanliness,

13. Advertisement can not bc displayed for pohtieal slogan or any other type of

political purpose.

14. An advertisement hoarding must be installed in ~ueh a way that it is not causing

any obstacle, intenuption or impediment for truffic~ and pede~trian passing.

15. No wooden hoarding .,hall be allowed. There arc no conditions for color

combination but the shield must not be ae~thetiea!1y odd looking.

16. For the advertisement hoarding decorated with light, special permission from the

Electricity Department of concern zonal office of DCC and from DESA must be

needed to get electric connection from the electric pools of the roads,

17. The hoarding board must contain the peffilission number from Dee and the

nameplate of the company.

18. Jf the advertisement shield(s) become, damaged for natural di~aster or >lIlY other

cause, immediately it should be repaired / removed by the client of Dee/ Advertise

••••



'"'
company with lbeir own expen~es_ If any hamll injury to any person! institutions is

cau,ed by the advertioemcnl hoarding, the responsibIlities must go to that per1>on/

instilUlion who belong.> (0 the advertisement hoarding, In any situatlon,

compensation for dilmagcd shield wlil not be allowed.

19. II"the stipulaled lime is over or after the dl<;miss~Jof the temporary permission,

the advertisement hoarding(s) mu,t he removed from site within 24 hours, othcDNise

DeC will eVIct those hoarding(s), more over the total amount of security may be

cOllfi~catcd.

20. The hsl ofllle advertisement l.h~playcd on the advertisement hoard (according to

road wise) should be sllbmitted to Advertisement Branch ofDCC.

21. This order can be changed in any time. Ifany of the above conditlOns is violated,

the security money will bB eonfi,eated and this temporary pennission will be

cancelled.
Deputy ChicfRevenue Officer

Circle:--------
Dhaka City Corporation

Date. _ _ _

Re~alling No: Bi: Ra: Sa:-1
Copyto __

1. Executive Engineer (clectncity)- 1& 2, DeC
l!. Executive Engineer - Region-l ,2,3, 4, 5,6,7,8,9 & 10 of DCC
iii. Personal Assistant (P A) ofChler Revenue Officer
jV. Senior Supervisor, Ad\'erti~ement Section, DCC

Deputy ChicfRevenu.e Officer

Circle: _

Dhaka City Corporation

Date. _



APPENDIX l'OUR

l.ist of Kev Inf ••nnants who have heen interviewed:

1.;\'lr. Ramendn Majumdar,

Renowned theatre personahty in Bangladesh,

Chairman and Managing Director,

Expressions Limited (An advertising finn),

Motijhecl, Dhaka.

Phone: 951623HO,9568326

2. Ms. Syeda Rizwana Hasan,

EnvIronmental Activist,

Advocate, Supreme Court & Director (Programmes),

Bangladesh Environmental Lawyers Associatiol1(BELA),

House 110.9, Road no. 8,

Dhanmondi Residentlal Area, Dhaka.

3. Ms. Shahana Ha~'at

Countr)' Director,

Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO)- Bangladesh,

2/7. Block -C, Lalmatia, Dhaka-1207,

Phone: 88_02_811IH45, 9118541.

6. Mr. Jahangir Alam.

Propnetor,
Century Art Publicity,
31, Purana P<llton, Dhak<l.

7. Deputy Police Commis~i"ner,
Southern Traffic,
Metropolitan police,
Shanti Nagar, Dhaka.



8. Mr. Kazi Moinuddin,
Manager, ,
Neptune Add.
House no. 255
Road no. 19(old), 10/A(ne\\').
Modhubazar, Dhanmondi re,idential area, Dhaka
Phone; 9114957/9128532/ 8120831

9. Mr. Gobinda Shil,
Semor Rep0l1er,
I\ews toda)',
22, Outer Circular Road, Dhaka.
Phone: 9355567-8.

10. Mr. Serajul hlum,
Senior Architect,
Dhaka City Corporation.
Dhaka.
Phone: 9552917.

11.Dilbahar Ahmed,
Town Planner,
Dhaka City Corporation,
Dhaka.
Mobile: 0171-163559



'"
APPENDIX FIVl;

Check listfor a sign for observatio" survey

!'arne riftlie aHa ,.. ... , , ,., .. ,.,., ,.. ,.. . .
Descriptiun of the foad (Road's name, no., approx. width, footpath, median, approx.lcngth):

S1..,. Type I Maintenance I Approximate
Size

Approximate
Clearance

Color
&
Texture

Relevancy".,
Decentness

Adjacent
to the
space

""

Vicw
blocking
and
overlapping

Location
(Oi~tance
from
RD, each
other

Comments
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